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rpIIE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
-L

ing out a

call to

Nob. 4

and

6

Warren

8t.

a Conference at Washington,

“The

Pope anathematized: u Those who assert the

is send-

erty of conscience,

be held on the 7th, 8lh and 9th of the

D. C., to

5. 1887.

absurd .and erroneous doctrines or of these sentences is Scriptural. It is found in
the descriptions of the typical righteous man of
ravings in defence of liberty of conscience are a
most pestilential error.” Ten years later the same the Psalms, in the lives of the Prophets, in the
1854:

Rev. JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D.
Rev. N. H. VAN AR8DALE.

Editors

tftn-hratbt mxaKt matbt-

coming December, to consider the vast and urgent
work before the churches of the United States in

and of religious worship,” also,

who maintain the

“ All

lib-

liberty

of the

Lord and His apostles. It has ruled

life

of our

the

men who

in

all

periods have done the best and

most beneficial work

press.

for

the world and the Church.

Cardinal Gibbons, as well as every cardinal in the

Alas,

how many do hard work without

Romish Church, has taken an oath

do

because they must, do

of

allegianceto

it

it

heartiness,

grudgingly, do

to

it

the Pope, in which occur the following words: get it out of the way, so that they may have a
own country, especially in the great cities, and
“ Heretics, schismatics and rebels to our said lord season of self-indulgence!How many postpone
also by what means denominational co-operation
their doing until it can be postponed no longer, or
(the pope), or his aforesaid successors, I will to my
may be secured,— to economize effort and make
our

most of

the
its

it,

to prevent waste and rivalry with

injurious effect.

call

until

utmost persecute and oppose”

such a fit representative as the Rev. Dr. R.

we have not room for this week.

Storrs,

rpUE FALL OF MAN A CONDITION OF

fective doing is

The Protestants of Philadelphia are asking why

An important meeting. The

of Brooklyn, would have been,

Mr. Beecher

words of Dr.

of the

Now, suppose that

this

were so, what is the in-

alternative? That the race

evitable

is

depraved

is

rpHE VANDERBILT

one of the most certain and undeniable of truths.
It

meets us at every turn. It is acknowledged in

Chalmers. “ Do what you ought

when you ought

do,

it or

is

never happened.”

impossible! “Sit down and write,

and the afflatus will come,” were in substance the

American Christianitywhich made, has maintained

dom of conscience.

ef-

S.

quoted in one of the and perfected the Constitution, was not invited to
books devoted to his memory as having said of the offer one of the prayers instead of a cardinal of
Fall of Man that it was one of the “facts that an alien Church which denies the right of free-

HOPE.—

the opportunityis gone forever, or until

to

do

it,

to

whether you feel like

not, and the joy of doing will come,” we

may

say. But poor human nature recoils. Moses and
Isaiah

and Jeremiah drew back and endeavored to

hard and unpleasant
duty. Peter's characteristicboldness deserted him
when duty became difficult and hazardous. Even
MILLIONS are yielding the perfect man, Jesus, cried, “ Let this cup pass

precious fruit. Blood will tell, and this

Dutch blood which

evade

is

what appeared to

awqy from

me.”

be a

But they discharged their trust,

genuine inter- learned obedience, triumphed, and more and more
the welfare of this great city. Last Thurs- the world admires their patient and heroic contin-

the old

feels a

every religion. It is asserted in every literature.

est in

and poetry, in sermons
and satires, in history and fiction, in comedy and
tragedy. All laws proceed upon it, all philosophies recognize it. Now, this being the case, the
question arises, Whence comes it? The Christian
world says, From the fall of the first man who
communicated the fatal taint to all his posterity.

day the new building of the College of Physicians uance in well-doing. Before every man are hard
and Surgeons was opened. W. H. Vanderbilt gave things to do; self-improvement, strength, comfort,

It is testified

to in prose

half a million of dollars to erect

it. His children

are found in doing them.

joy

have added two buildings, a maternity hospital

The Church

has

them before it,
doing them promptly and

hard things to do, always has had

and the clinic, at an outlaj of many thousands and her success lies in
more. By these gifts the college is one of the best heartily. The sailor gains skill in the storm, the
equipped institutionsof the kind in the world. soldier learns to fight on the battlefield, not on the
But if this solution be denied, the only conclusion The buildings are on Ninth and Tenth avenues
parade ground.
that remains is that man came from the hand of and Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets. The main
his Creator a depraved being. What a frightful entrance faces the Roosevelt Hospital, an affair of
rnHE GREAT INFLUX OF FOREIGNERS
position! It rings a knell of despair over the a million of dollars, also the gift of the Dutch
to this country, who come to remain and bewhole world. There is, there can be no prospect blood to the city. Altogether about two millions
come citizens, should have a desire to be made acof relief here or hereafter. Sin must continue to of money, won by Dutch sagacity and thrift, are
quainted with such facts as it is essential to know
propagate sin

sion.

inevitable and everlasting succes- here expended on philanthropicinstitutions. On
There can be nothing in man or out of him Monday evening as good if not a better club-house
in

which will drive out that which is a part of his

than any club in this city owns, on

Madison ave-

in order to

good citizenship.They need much

more than a fair knowledge of the geography of
the

country. They might trace its boundary lines;

true self. Here comes in that invariablesequence nue and Forty- fifth street, built at the expense of
which men call natural law. Such law is inexor- Cornelius Vanderbilt, was delivered to Trustees

note

knows no reversal nor repeal. Alas,
the men who object to the doctrine of original

remote West, gain some just conception of

able; it

and

its

cause

as

for
sin

gloomy and repulsive. That char-

for the Railroad Branch of the

Young

Christian Association of this city. It
use of the

men employed by

is

Men's
for

its

mountains and lakes and rivers; study

resources and,

by a journey from

its

this citv to the
its

great

the extent; yet this would not go far toward making

the roads terminat-

them good citizens. What is needed is an intelligent
who deny ing at the Forty-second Street Depot. It is a
understanding of the genius of our form of Governand deride the Church doctrine.. They cut up splendid gift. Nobody knows how much it has
ment, the spirit of our institutions and the character
hope by the roots, and darken the horizon of the cost, except Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt.
of our laws, so that they may know what is expected
whole globe ; whereas, the same Word that disand required of them as citizens. What we want
closes the Fall reveals also a Redemption, and
acter belongs justly to the view of those

changes the blackness of darkness into a brilliant

dawn.

rpHE ADDRESS

of President Gates at the

open-

in this

land

is a

patriot in every citizen, and patri-

new year at Rutgers is invigorating ots are not bred in ignorance; there must be intelm
and inspiriting for all who have necessary and im- ligence. No means, therefore, should be spared
A FTER the prayer of Bishop Potter, at the portant duties to perform. It is a good tonic. It whereby these people may gain information and
Centennial of the Constitution in Philadel- is one of the best, if not the best of the admirable learn something of our history and the character
phia, Cardinal Gibbons, accompanied by a retinue addresses the President has made. “ Alumnus ” of the men who planned this Republic and have
been prominent in its maintenance. A correof archbishops, bishops and priests, made his ap- rightly described it last week as a “ringing
ing of the

pearance on the passage way from Independence
Hall and was conducted to the seats reserved for

himself and his friends. Christians in Philadelphia feel that these representatives of the alien
Papal Church intended to show their contempt for
a Christian prayer by a Protestant clergyman

who

speech. Dr. Gates has taken time to form a
correct judgment in regard to the athletic clubs of
the College, and the Glee Club and The Targum,
and what he says on these side issues will bear
examinationand is well said. But the following
sentences are especially worthy of remembrance by
men and women and by Christians called to-day

spondent of the Congregationalist suggests, as the

in his personal character fairly represented the
Church of Christ in the United States. Possibly to a strenuous endeavor to discharge high responsithis company of priests had been unexpectedly bilities: “Only by doing hard things heartily
and unavoidably delayed. If not, the exhibition can we gain power.” “ To do the thing you know
of want of sympathy with an admirable Christian you ought to do at the time when you know you
prayer, was in very bad taste and will not gain for ought to do it, whether you feel like it or not

—

them the esteem of

patriotic

Americans.

this will insure you

success.” It is a joy to hear

made to inviting the Cardi- such sentences ringing out over the Church at this
nal at all. He represents and is the sworn servant beginning of a new period of activity. Selfof the Papacy, which has expressed its opposition indulgence is the bane of thousands of thousands
Objections are also

such terms as the following: of lives. Self-controland self-denial make strong,
Pius II. said in his snoyolioal of August 16th, efficient, useful men and women. The sentiment
to religious liberty in

result of considerable personal intercourse with

immigrants to our shores, the following:
There

one thing we need to give these foreigners that I have never seen yet. It is a cheap literature-tracts or pamphlets printed in at least two
languages — the English, and, in parallel column;
German, Italian, Polish, Swedish, etc. These
tracts should treat of George Washington and his
hatchet, of Abraham Lincoln and his axe, of
Horace Greeley— of the poor country boy who went
into the city, and, bv close saving and hard work,
made a bloated bondholder of himself. Give them
is

history to make them patriotic. Give them Ben
Franklin, the great forerunner of the frugal country boy, to teach them saving ways. Give them
John B. Gough to make them temperate. There
is plenty to give them, only give it to them in such
shape and with such pictuns that they will read it
as readily as the stuff on every news-stand.”
.....
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rpHE ORIGIN OF NEW YORK
by Mrs. Martha J.

Lamb

Mr. Forman

in the Magazine oj

American History, by reciting the history of the
operations of the Dutch West India Company in
establishing a colony and trade on the island of
Manhattan. The Dutch had their faults, as all
people have, but they laid the foundations here for

metropolis have attained. Mrs.

JOotobbr 6, 1887

be a born missionary them towards your own; Do not assume the air8
both in the sense of his nativity and his new birth. superiority common to the European among the °*
His grandfather was a missionary,and his father is but approach them as friends; More will be converted
still laboring in India. Others of his relatives are in by the influence of a holy life, than by all the learn
the same field. An unole selected the lepers as his ing of the schools or the eloquence of the pulpit J
department of labor. He was born in India, and is Schwartz’s unrivalled influence over the native mind
already somewhat familiar with the speech and the was distinctly due to his character; Finally, without
people among whom he goes.
the Holy Spirit you might as well expect to level the

is described

the greatness which the Empire State and

may

«

be said to

Himalayas as to convert India.

its

Lamb concludes

her very interesting monogra'ph with this para-

A peculiarly interesting feature of the occasion was
the presence of the Rev. Kali

Chuon

The whole charge constituted a plain, practical
and comprehensivesummary of a missionary ’« work

Chattergee of

who gave the charge to the candidate. This
converted Brahmin is a man of striking appearance,
With all its blemishes, the charter which caused dignity and suavity of manner, and entire command
so much heartburning and private Dutch eloauence
of English. His swarthy head is surmounted by a
had many redeeming Qualities. It was really the
large white turban; his long beard, streaked with
best thing the West India Company ever did for
New York, as it sent into the province men of gray, covers his breast and his black dress is oriental
marked individuality and original conceptions, and in its make and arrangement. His eyes are large and
set many forces in motion that otherwise would soft, and his expressionof countenanceis genial, and
have been a long time in reaching the surface. even at times merry. He speaks with a clear and
The cardinal error of the much criticised company musical head tone, but can hardly be called an
was in seeking to people its dominions with its orator, lacking the fire and magnetism which we
own dependents to the exclusion of its well-to-do peculiarly associate with the East. He read from a
countrymen. But in the end all classes emigrated; manuscript on this occasion. His style was not only
and as time rolled on those who took the most ac- perfect as English, but was so free, and so full of our
tive part in the direction of our infant institutions
idioms, as not to be distinguishablefrom that of a
were, in intelligenceand worldly wisdom, above
member of the Presbytery. His wife accompanies
the average of their generation. In spite of all
him, wearing her Indian attire, conspicuous for the
its withering influences, the close corporation laid
the broad foundations of a mighty State. Its long white chuddah which enwraps her head and
policy reacted upon itself to its own ruin; but the form. She is a large and handsome woman, as
work it had done for New York could not be un- swarthy as a full-blooded gypsy, and darker than
done. It imported with its patroons and colonists most North American Indians. She shrinks from
the magnanimous sentiments of religious tolera- publicity, but addressed a large gathering of ladies
tion, the most liberal doctrines in regard to trade here, with great sweetness and impressiveness, on the
and commerce, the idea of the confederationof condition of the women of India and the work done
sovereign States, and the undying principles of for them.
self-government, together with that magnificent
hospitality which has made the hearthstone the
Among the counsels which Mr. Chattergee gave to
tost of citizenship, welcoming all nationalities .to
his young friend were these : that all the learning and
our shores.
all the mental acuteness and discipline he could
acquire would be needed in his work ; the importance
“Old Colony” Papers.
of confidence, love and concession towards his colA Noteworthy Ordination ____ Some Account of John New- leagues, since nothing mars the usefulness of a miston Forman.. A Brahmin's Charge ____ Dr. Pierson’s sion so much as a want of harmony and co-operation.
Sermon.
(He dwelt on this point to an extent which led one to
A N interesting event took place last evening in suspect that there might be more of this trouble in
Marquand Chapel. My readers will remember
the “foreign field” than the general public hear of);
about young Mr. Forman, who with Robert Wilder
and to make as little as possible of denominational
took that wonderful tour among the colleges and
differences, as these were a constant source of cavil
seminaries last year, obtaining nearly twenty-four
and of stumbling to the keen Hindoos. He also
hundred pledges of consecrationto missionary
spoke of the delicate and difficult relation of the miswork. He has now decided to go immediatelyto
sionary to the European officials,with whom he
India, without completing his third year of Seminary
would have to do.
study. This is rather against the wish and judgment
The work was so organized now, that Mr. Forman
of the Faculty and most of the Presbytery,but the
could begin to be useful on the very first day of his
providential indications of the case have been so
arrival in the educational department, and could be
marked, that it was decided to accept last year’s work
increasingly so while mastering the language, literain lieu of a year of study. And last night he was
ture and characteristicsof India so as to be fitted to
ordained. The reason why the ordination took
preach. The knowledge of the Sanscrit was of the
place in the College chapel is, that the College has
utmost importance, if he would understand the
adopted him as its missionary, having subscribed
Hindoo mind and character, and some could not be
$1,600 for his support. By this I mean the students,
India,

in India.

graph:

The sermon was preached by Dr. Pierson of Philadelphia, and was one of those bugle calls for which
he

is so

distinguished. His text was, “ Let the dead

;

reached without it. Particularly was this the case

they declined all proffered aid by the President

for

with the so-called “ Protestantsof India.” The great
and professors. It will be seen what a missionary
mass of the people were in a condition of utter ignorrevival this indicates, and what a guarantee of its
ance and dependence, and have in fact little of mancontinuance and increase. It is like casting the first
hood besides the “erect attitude.” The only way to
strand of a cable across from the College to the
reach them was by the symbolic and parabolic
heathen world, which shall swing a whole life-buoy
methods, exemplified in the Bible. He will be most
thither by-and-by.
successful, who approaches their minds with sensible
This action of the student illustratesthe singular
emblems and pictorial illustrations. The educated
magnetism which seems to attend this modest and
Brahmins were the despotic lords, both of the intelquiet young man. He is unusually pleasing in
lects and the souls of these people. They are mostly
appearance and address, and has considerable force
pantheists, are exceedingly acute and well informed,
and fluency in public speaking, with a peculiarly sweet
and though civil and courteous are hard to be reached
voice and earnest manner. But it would be impossiby Christianity, because they claim to have someble to account for his influence and success except on
thing quite as good. Mr. Chattergee takes an optimthe ground of a peculiar consecration and Christistic view of the Bramo-Somaj, and urges special
likeness. He is one of those saintly young men
whom you read about in biographies like those of attention to them. Though their theology may not
Henry Martyn, David Brainerd and Bishop Patte- be very different from the “Liberalism” of this

bury their dead.” This

of the spirituallyinsensible.

ance, mellows his voice, and draws all

men unto him

with a magnetism that the world knows not of.
Some good people, whose religion partakes largely of
their conservativetemperament, and perhaps is unduly enmeshed in red tape, murmur the word “enthusiasm ” when they think of him. But what would
the world have been without

its

enthusiasts in every

and in every occupation? And methinks the
kingdom of heaven is like not to a dray horse, but to
cause

an engine under pressure of fiery steam,
flash which shall lighten the world.*

or an electric

country, it must not be forgotten that theirs is a long
step in advance, while in the latter case it is

a step

backward, and the distinction is a vital one. A great
deal of Chunder Sen’s peculiarityconsists simply in
the modernizing and orientalizing of Christian doctrine. The Mohammedans comprise one-fourth of
the population of the Northwestern Provinces
(where Mr. Forman’s work will be, I think in the
vicinity of Lahore). In laboring among them, it will
be essential to become familiar with Moslem literature. They are sometimes won over more readily

or who, having a name to live, are putting out of
sight the wants of a dying world. The man of the
Gospel narrative, to whom these words were spoken
was refused permission by the Master to “go and
bury his father,” because he was in danger of burying himself. Christ’s will is first, “Come, follow
me;” and next, “Go, preach my Gospel.” Come, to
get life; go, to give life. The whole secret of being a
Christian (as quoted by Dr. P. from some one whose

name

I

did not catch)

is

Refrain as

much

indexed

in these three

words:

Admit, Submit, Commit. To this the preacher would
add still another item, Transmit. Universal evangelization is the universal duty of believers.

That undertaking is as colossal in its scope as it is
its conception. It may-be likened to

magnificent in

the wheel of Ezekiel’s vision in

its

height and breadth

and splendor. It is the greatest problem ever
sented to the

mind of man. There

pre-

are fifteen hun-

dred millions of people in the world, of whom at
least eight hundred millions have never seen a missionary, handled a copy of the Bible, or heard of the
Saviour. And there are not over thirty millions, on
whom we can depend for their evangelization. The
problem is how to bring this thirty millions in contact with the eight hundred millions.
This problem can never be solved by any practical

now in operation. We have only five thousand laborers from Christendom among these millions,
with about thirty thousand helpers of all sorts among
the native churches. The population of the world
outruns the increase of the Christian Church, and
factors

there are

more unevangelized souls on earth to-day

than ever before.

We

must simply go back

to

the primitive

spirit

and

Church,— that all are to go, and to go
to all, with the Gospel. The entire body of the early
disciples undertook this work of evangelizing the
world. When “scattered abroad,” they “went
everywhere preaching the Word.” The Gospel narrative makes it plain that it was, the rank and file,
because it is expressly stated that the apostles
practice of the

remained at Jerusalem at this particular dispersion.
Dr. Pierson thought that our Lord’s giving His great
commission in Galilee was because the great bulk of
His disciples were there, and that that was the occasion
at

when He “ appeared

once.” “Following,”

to

preaching,—
winner of souls.
Let there be

this

more than five hundred

in the case

Christ, implies
a

to

of a believer

in

be a worker, a witness,

return to the primitive idea and

practice, and before the sun of the nineteenth century

has set and the bells have rung in the twentieth,
every soul on earth can have heard the Gospel, seen
he messenger, handled the printed Word. Never
was the call so clear and loud as now. We have the
pillar of God’s cloud and fire as certainly leading us
on, as did ever Israel. In the speaker’s youth, thirty

or forty years ago, the prayer at monthly concert*
was that God would V open the door
in heathen lands.

Now

there

was

” for the

really

Gospel

no door

closed. Even Thibet was turning on its rusty hinges.
He instanced especially China, Japan, Turkey, Africa,
and the Papal lands. His outlook into the next ten
years was a most enthusiastic one. It was a consummate privUege to live to-day, and above all to give
one’s self to the work of evangelizationat a time like
this.
Princeton, N. J„ September 20th, 1887.

The Juice

Other injunctionswere as follows

Nay more, it is a world
who are putting

out of their sight the spiritual side of their nature,

than the Hindoos.

J*

is,

of the spiritually buried,— of those

|

son, with a soul all love, that irradiates his counten-

a world of the dead, that

is

of

the Grape.

mHE

Hon. Andrew D. White told recently to the
as possible from direct antagonism with those whom
-L editor of the National Baptist his experience
you are evangelizing; Escape from the region of con- about wine in the region where it is made, in these
wUl troversy into that of fact and Scripture quotation, words;
:

characteristicof this young man that he should hare
^rted InstonUy for hts mission field, walking three miles to the Junctlon after the ordlnaUon service, to catch the train for New York so as

i

X***

111

1110

morning. On

his

way

on 8 mta,loa

mm

he

“

‘0

not so

much opposing

their false creeds as disposing

“The enforcement

or adulteration of

wine has be-
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matter. In France, the business the young men of the college. Give us always, by ed by contributed articles. We rejoice in all the
evidences of literary taste and power which we have
of adulteration has been recognized an»1 regulated by
all your words and conduct, the right to respect and
discovered in it in the past. Articles which give
the Chambers as legitimate; and it is carried to such
honor every one of you.
evidence of wide reading, and. those criticisms of
jj! extent, that it is next to impossibleto procure pure
The Main Purpose.
books and essays which show, on the part of the
student, thought given to the subject-matterand to
wine. I was lately with my family in the heart of
What is the opening of a college year?
the style of what he reads, are especially welcome to
Burgundy, and we said, ‘ We will have a bottle of
It is the assembling of a body of young men for a
all the wise friends of the college. And such manly
real red Burgundy.’ So I said to the waiter, ‘What
noble purpose which they hold in common, and to articles as deal frankly and earnestly in a noble
do you recommend?’ He said, ‘.Pommage.’ I said,
live a common life which should be a noble life. It spirit with questions of college morals and manners
‘AH right; I know that; I used to have it; let us have is the assembling, after a few months of varied and duties, are always welcome.
But nothing more surely marks intellectual growth
loine of that.’ When he brought it, and we tasted it,
experience, of a body of men most of whom have
than the growing love of good literature. “The
It was nauseous. It had some kind of acid in it to
known each other in the past; and the welcoming to advancing mind,” says Emerson, “discovers how
check the fermentation. I said to the waiter: ‘Is their numbers of half a hundred young men who deep a property he has in literature.” “ In the highthis the best you have?’ He said, ‘ There is a higher
est civilizationthe book is ever the keenest delight.”
enter on this life with them.
priced wine.’ I said, ‘I did not say anything about
What is the purpose for which we assemble? And “ When a thought of Plato becomes a thought to
me— when a truth that fired the soul of Pindar fires
the price; I want a bottle of good wine.’ He said,
what should be the life you live with one another here?
mine— Time is no more.” It is a great step In a
‘There is Carton.’ I said, ‘ Very good, bring in some
As to the purpose of college life, I think all shall liberal education, when a young man learns, what
of that.’ This was a little better, but not much. By
agree in our thoughtful hours. If there are any who few learn after all — how to read, with delight, what
this time, the proprietor came; when he heard hold that college life should be dull, perpetual is best worth reading. The richest fruitage of the
“ grind,” joyless, unsocial, unrelieved by change or finest minds of all ages is within your reach 1 Your
about it, he said, ‘ If there is a good bottle of wine in
pleasure, we want to point to the differencebetween book-shelves are the bending branches from which
the house, you shall have it.’ So he brought a bottle
their views and ours. We hold no such theory of a you may pluck it. Why should we not eat the very
of the celebrated [I cannot recall the name, which was
college life. My college years as an undergraduate best? And why should you not even now learn how.
new to me.] It was professedly from the vineyard were fuu Gf the keenest delights, the most enjoyable infinitelygreater is the value of the half-hours spent
with the best books
to which the French general made his soldiers pre- friendships, and the heartiest enjoyments. And I beFor awakening and cherishing in student life such
gent arms as they were passing, out of regard for the hove that all the highest end of a college course may
come a very serious

i.
up.

made
When I was a student in Paris, I lodged near
tbe spot where the wine was brought in from the
country to be inspected. The wine that was under
a certain quality was condemned and poured into
was all
“

!

a deep, genuine love of literature,I know no better
means than a hearty, vigorous support of your literary societies.And let your boarding table conversalife ^ aDy years a man can know. But to render a
college course at once thoroughly enjoyable and in tion have something of the flavor of books about
the best sense profitable, a man must give the best it. I do not think you need fear being too bookish
place to the best things — must learn from the first in your table talk. Conversation at meal time is a
how to subordinate what is of less worth to that fine art, and any club or table of students who in
place of stale jokes about food and eating, and petty
which is more worthy,
personal gossip, will systematicallysubstitute intelliAthletic Training.
gent
discussionsabout books and authors, will be
There is a place in college life for all the circle of
surprised to find how much of originality and pleaspure, manly sports which are connected with the
memories of your past successes for the college on ant interchange of thought may be had from one’s

t

gold. and
Seine, and the river was colored red by it.
now that low grade of wine would be doctored
the

But

next to impossible to get pure
wine in France, the land of vineyards, the fact of
wine being exported to this country from France is the ball ground, on the river, or in the gymnano assurance at all of its purity. And probably it is sium or on field day. I rejoice in your manas difficult or impossible here to get pure wine as ifest “good
condition” physically as I look about
there. I commend this fact to my friends who insist me. It promises well for field day. When athletic
on having the “ pure ” fermented wine for the Lord’s sports are kept within proper limits as to the time and
Supper, and go to the druggist or the grocer, or the vigor expended on them, and when they are played,
wine-merchant, and buy what is called and perhaps as is your custom, at times and in places which do not
guaranteed 4 pure wine.’ Probably, in nine hun- demand your absence from college duties, they have
dred and ninety -nine cases out of a thousand, it has my cordial approval. Success to the eleven this fall,
not in it one drop of the juice of the
| to the nine next spring, and to the boat club the year
round.
Yet successes here are of value only when they are

“Of course, if

it is

grape.”

Address of President Gates at the Opening looked at
I

in

The Value of Steady Work.
But after all, young gentlemen, the great secret of
getting good out of one’s college course lies in the
simple maxim : Do thoroughly and with a will what
is assigned you to do! If you do that persistently for
four years, there is not a man of you who will not
make rich gains and be a strong man and a cultivated
man.
Some young men seem to be in search of a recipe
which shall teach them how to get strong without
doing anything hard. And some prevalent educational
theories tend to mislead students into the betheir ProPer Place’ “ entirely secondary

and subordinate to the true ends of college life. The
of the College Year, Rutgers College,
most brilliant successes on the ball ground do not
touch at all the main issues of college life, unless
September, 1887.
the courage and perseverance and bodily vigor wlych
may be used in such contests belong to men who
The Greeting.
have vigorous, well-disciplinedminds. Unless this
GENTLEMEN: At the opening of bodily strength is won and used in strict subordination
-L another college year, I bid you a hearty wel- I to intellectualand moral uses, let not the men who
come in my own name and on behalf of my colleagues, have it think for a moment that they are reflecting
Your hearty greetings of one another, as you assem- honor on their college. But I need not dwell upon

y^OUNG

ble
Die here
nere,

rood To
good.
10 see
see college
college friends
irienas meet
meet,

do
ao me
me

this
PoiLt;
for Rut«ers
as a rule,
have
clearly
the proper
place o{men>
athletic8
0fteil
our seen
best

the long vacation, must always stir the heart of athletes have been our most faithful students, and I
any man whose own youth knew warm and generous do not think that as a college we are in any danger of
friendships. Memories of the past and hopes for t^at subversion of the true relations of bodily and
after

, _ .
today.

, .'.

ue look with interest at you
.make
....
.

every-day companions.

lief that this is

possible. But, gentlemen, it

done! Nothing

cari't be

be had for nothing! That is
nature’s rule and God’s law. Only by doing hard
things heartily can we gain power! There is one law
is to

here, for muscle in atlethics, for brain in intellectual
life, and for the will and conscience in the moral life.
Get in earnest over your work, then! If you learn
too easily, may you be saved from the curse of the
ready learner, a lazy, superficial,conceited “smartness.” If you learn easily an awful obligation rests
on you to learn much, and to learn it well!
If you learn slowly, do not be disheartened. Often,
it is the men who move slowly into action who prove
in the end to have the best “staying power!” How
often tave we seen students who in the first terms of
their course were half discouraged by their own slowness, yet who persevered, as time went on, by sheer

•

*

“a*s 80me co‘!efsv; ,,
For here in this body of undergraduatesis jeg8 revereiice with which my young undergraduate hard work, develop mental powers which were an
the Rutgers College of to-day and of this year. The friends in certain colleges have pointed out to me
astonishmentto them and a delight to us. I see
past history of our well-loved college has in it much certain dull-wittedgiants as the “ best rushers” or some such men before me notv. And I honor them,
future unite

the

.

to

.

,,

mftal P0"er8

which,

,

lain sadly amused by the respectful, half-breath-

and

look with confidence to their future.
College, your Alma Mater, is not a
its
for
of
in
weak, coddling mother! She is a stern, wise Corthis year’s honest work and this year’s pitiful failures Hume, that “honor men” were chosen by such
nelia; and she counts as her jewels those young sons
shall influence — its future is in our own hands, standards only. Let us give its appropriate honor to of hers who have been trained to work — and who,
Nobler things are still possible for us all. This is a g°od brawn; but good brain is nobler, and we want “ having done all, stand.”
We hear much of the value of business habits, and
.
.
...i.*.
u
a good physique only that it may serve well a good
day of beginnings. New possibilitiesopen before I
a right will.
of the need of business habits iu all the walks of life.
each of you. If we recall the great names of other College life has room for out-of-door sports, and men No better school for business habits is to be found
generations, sons of our own Alma Mater or trained who are careful to limit the time they spend upon anywhere than the four years of college life offer to
each one of you. You can get right here in college
at other colleges, at such a time as this, we should them will be better students and stronger men in
that steady training in business habits which it is
recall them as an incitement, a stimulus, a nobie every waY ^or re^u^ar exe|c^®capital to any young man to have. Always to be
challenge to you to equal or surpass their achievements. The G,ee Club)
ha8 it8 value in coUege life prompt! Always to meet every engagement fully
AH the great men of the world’s history who were a. good song, well sung, is a pleasure; it lightens care, and promptly with professor and classmates. “To
once undergraduates knewf such feelings as are yours It often braces the will for work. I hold with do the thing you know you ous/ht to do at the time
when you know you ought to do it, whether you feel
to-day, when they re-assembled to begin a year’s work. Luther, in his tine verses to “ Frau Musika,”
like doing it or not”— this will insure you success iu
They lived noble and faithful lives. But
did
S® ^nGesSiie” k°uucollege. Aud it will insure you success, later, in
wear out virtue?” “As great a stake depends
How agreeable is a good hearty song, led by the business or in professional life.
Steady power of will is needed for this. To sucyour private act to-day,” says one, “ as followed their prominent voices of the Glee Club and the choir, and
public and renowned
joined in by the whole crowd of students. There is a ceed in life, whether in college or elsewhere, there
mast be moral purpose and manly earnestness 1 The
.
tod.,, i» opeeieg
making of character is, after all, the great work of
the college year, is that your daily life here is all im- pulge ig to vent tbeir good feeling in discordant life for each one of you. When it is a question of
portant. Noble issues wait upon it. The scholars, shrieks become converted to the decidedly more how many young men in a college shall live useful
the authors, the inventors, the great producers, the humane expression of pleasure, by means of melody and noble lives, we are brought lace to face with that
wonderful gift of self-determination, of self-direction
tb.*..-..., theb.roe.ofphil«nthrophy
in accordance with moral law, that awful gift which
and of Christian mission work for the next generation it hag
look with pleasure to its study, along God has bestowed on every man of us. With such
are now undergraduates in our institutions of learn- wbb the more popular pieces, of still higher grades help as God freely offers you, it is possible for each
ing. And for one, I say to you frankly, that I have of truly classical music. May the Glee Club have a mau of you to make his life noble and useful, and so

of
.A

affect
past. And tho strongest oarsmen ” of their college and so as
,
,. .
most noteworthy men.
was
the old
schools
future, for this year, and
all the time which
the gladiatorS)» and
the m08t degenerate days of

inspiration. But
,
.

,

/

—

.

,

we cannot
,

. XT

"

its

It

its

' t

in

“

I

Oar dear old

mfud

^

‘ ‘

they
on

“

^

steps.”
give

*»»«.

done

no

truly great!
Let us undertake the year’s work, then, in a spirit
there are other institutions of your college life of mutual confidence, of hearty joy in our work, aud

doubt whatever that among you who are gathered prosperous year!

here as students there are some whose

work in

life

will

Literrtry Culturee

nobly done that we who have wbich are not only means of enjoyment but also tests of high hope and faith. The reputation and the
taught you shall be very proud to be recalled as your of your literary powers and tastes. The college nows- work of Rutgers College are in your hands, young
Instructors. For one, I reverence an earnest, Intel- paper, Ihe Targum, has an important place in our gentlemen, quite as truly as in ours. We trust you,
c
.
college life. It represents our undergraduates to the we honor you, as we believe you honor and trust us.
ligent, conscientiousyoung man. And we who aro out8lde wori(i) and it should represent fairly the Together let us resolve that with God’s blessing this
instructors honor, in you, men who will be working gtandard of taste in literature and the standard of shall be the manliest year our lives have known and
in the world when we are gone. We look with manners— the tone of gentlemanly* relations wliich the best year’s work we have ever given to Rutgers
interest-yes, with deep and affectionate regard at you, | prevail in the coUege. It should be warmly support- [ And may God bless the College we all love
be so faithfully

and

uk.twia.

’

so

. ,

I
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCES.

OoWbtsr

Rev. Chas. Dutton was received from the Cl^gj

the properly by the Concord Baptist Church, colored

and

is

Michigan, and was appointed sUted supply

under consideration by the Consistory.

Communications should be addressed to the Rev.
W®

aie thankfulfor Itema of Church

marked wples

or cllpplnjr*from local

News compactly atated

Wm. D.

; or for

us by noon on

Monday.

A condensationof Items

Are You

a

Perry, 193 Carlton avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

exchanges,which we would not

otherwise see. To Insure publication In next number, they must reach
Is

unavoidable.

Steward ?

____

New York

City (Highbridge).— An interesting

Rev. A. G. Zigeler was appointed sUted supply

at lUritaa
of

churche

licentiate.
of Bethel and Otley. N. J. Genman was
Injunctionsof Oenerml Synod were
and urged upon the churches.

enrolled a.s

8

a

(ireful ly coneldered

Union Reformed Church of
Notice was given of the semi-centennial service of
Highbridge, Tuesday evening, September 27th, to
the Church of Fair View, October 16th, and a general invlcommemorate the commencement of the new church tation was extended.
service was held in the

building.

mHE

6, I8S?

On

Board of Education earnestly asks the

joint application the pastoral relation between the

The present structure has become too small for the
JL prayerful consideration of every steward of the wants of the increasing congregation,and plans have Church of Fair View and Rev. G. Huyser was dissolved
Rev. Huyser was dismissed to Presbytery of Grand Rapids
Divine Master to the following statements
been completed for the erection of a beautiful stone Supplies were appointed for Fair View.
Since the commencement of this ecclesiasticalyear
church. The location is on Ogden avenue near 170th
Missionary Agents were selected and the apportionment
eighteen applications from young men for aid in their
street, where property is rapidly increasing in value. system
B c
studies have been received. Of these, three have
The pastor, Rev. D. H. Martin, introduced the pro. .Buffalo, N. Y.— One year ago three men met in the
been accepted, and fifteen are awaiting final action by
ceedings with some interesting statements concerning house of Mr. Ferdinand Kehr, on Kehr street near Genesee
the Executive Committee. Some others, we are
the growth and work of the church, and was followed to form a church society. After perfecting the organization
informed, are expecting to make application. Some
by the Treasurer,Mr. Wm. N. Clark, who presented of the Reformed Church at East Buffalo, N. Y., they seare for the Grammar School, some for the College
gratifying facts with regard to the condition of the cured the services of the Rev. John Boehrer. Mr. Boehrer
and some for the Seminary.
finances. Addresses of congratulationfollowed from has preached to a growing congregation every Sunday dur. The estimate of receipts and expenditures for the
Rev. Messrs. DuBois, Payson, Giles, Nixon, Patton ing the last twelve months. The second floor of Mr. Kehr’s
year, submitted by the Finance Committee, showed
house was used as a chapel, and every Sunday the people
and Arnold.
a probable deficit of over one thousand dollars; and
gathered there. Last spring the congregation became too
The concluding exercises were held out of doors,
large for their rude quarters, and Mr. Kehr decided to
this without any provision for new students, or Hope
and consisted of the “ground-breaking” ceremony,
build a church. He has the exterior of a large frame
College, or the Northwestern Academy.
participated in by the pastor and Consistory and the
church nearly finished, and men are working on the inteIn view of these facts, the Board, after long and
visiting clergymen, while the large assembly present
rior.
The whole building will be finished by the last of
anxious deliberation, and with great reluctance, has
sang “ Praise God from whom all blessings flow.” October, and opened for divine service on the first Sunday
been constrained to vote a discontinuance of all
After which refreshments were served and social joys in November. The forty three families of the congregagratuities.This means a difference of $50 a year to
prevailed.
tion contributedtheir mites toward the $8,000 needed to
students at New Brunswick and $30 to students at
South Branch, N. J.— The anniversary of the pay for the building, but without Mr. Kehr it would not
Holland. You may imagine what this “cutting
Sabbath-school occurred on the afternoon of Satur- have been built. He gave the land and all but a few hundown” means to these young men. It was either
day, September 17th. The church was beautifully dred dollars toward its erection.— Rw/afo Expreu.
:

approved.

.

.

—

this or declinature to receive applicants or to give

help

to

of the
It is

our Western institutions.
evils

It

seemed the least

threatening the work.

humiliating to be obliged to spread such a

statement before the Church and the world. We
hear a cry, “Tell it not in Gath. Publish it not in
the streets of Askelon.” Yet what shall be done?
Brethren ajd friends, the answer
our

Israel for

Gospel

to the

prayers of

young men to prepare to preach the

of Jesus Christ, so long

and fervently uttered,

decorated with flowers. This being the centennial of
the adoption of the

Federal Constitution, the

pres-

two large national flags among the decorations was appropriate. The singing, especially by the
little ones, was good. The report for the year was
encouraging. The addresses were by Rev. E. M.
Garton, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bound
Brook, N. J., and Rev. E. G. Read, of the Second
Reformed Church, Somerville,N. J. The latter was
strong and vigorous, setting forth the importance of
thorough Bible study and an adherence by the young
to the “old truths.” A beautiful day and a satis-

your Board of Education in an exceedingly embarrassingposition. As the organ of the
Church we have been pleading with parents and
factory
l.
youth for recruits in the army of King Jesus. They
____ Lennox, Dakota. - The First Reformed Church
come and offer themselves,saying, “ Here am I, send
has made extensive repairs and improvements upon
me.” Among them are some of the brightest and
the church building and the parsonage, and painted
most promising *of those received into membership.
the latter. The ladies of the Executive Committee
Shall we now say to them, we cannot take you; go
of the Domestic Missions have given a liberal sum of
back to your secular employments and serve Jesus as
money towards this. The Woman’s Missionary
best you can? Is this what the Church meant when
Society of the Church of New Paltz, N. Y., presented
she told us to cry aloud and spare not for young men
to the pastor, Rev. Dr. C. F. A. Klein, an elegant
to serve at her altars? Or did she utter a plaintive
riding saddle and bridle for his pastoral and missionwail without any meaning? How much help can we
ary tours.
count upon from you? You need not wait for a col
. .The Classis of Saratoga met at the Boght,
lection in your church. Send an offering direct to
Rev. J. Paschal Strong, President. Mr. Charles W.
our Treasurer, or through your minister.
Kinney, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Cohoes, was
Brethren in the ministry, we are dependent upon
licensed under a dispensation from General Synod.
you for the presentation of the claims and needs of
The actions of General Synod were discussed,and
this work. To cut down expenses the Board has
received the hearty endorsement of Classis. The
taken from its Corresponding Secretary the work of
attention of Synod was called to the growing assessvisiting the churches and pleading for its interests.
ments upon the Classis, as seen in the following figWhether it was true or false economy remains to be
ures: 1884, $950; 1885, $1,480; 1886, $1,600; 1887,
seen. But it was believed you would do that. Shall
$1,785; and the request for greater economy made.
the Board be disappointed?Shall the work be sufBy a rising vote Classis enjoins every pastor to pay
fered to go back ? Shall the gates be shut down, so
especial attention to catecheticalinstruction of the
that the fountain shall cease to flow? We await your
youth. Rev. J. L. Southard was made Missionary
answer in the form of larger contributions for the
Agent of Classis for the Foreign Board and Rev. J.
cause, so that at the least ten thousand dollars shall
W. Beardslee for the Domestic. Revs. J. L. Southard,
be received before April 30th, 1888.
E. A. McCullom and J. W. Beardslee, and Elders
Giles H. Mandkville, C. S.
Jesse A. Fonda, J. H. Viele and J. H. Deyo and Mrs.
J. L. Southard were made delegates to the Missionary
Only $3,000 Needed.
Convention. The churches were urged to have a
is placing

Who

Help?

Will

ence of

service.

.

.

rriHE undersigned is anxious to gather the many children
A- of Bleecker and Greenwich streets, near the Holland
Church on West Eleventh street, into the Sunday-school.
These streets are full of children on the Lord’s day. How
them into the church and Sunday-school has been a
serious question. I have concluded to give them an entertainment on a week day evening, and in that way try to
win them — by kindness and by giving them something to
compel them to come in. This will involve a small outlay
of money. Who will help me pay the expenses? Who
to get

will help

me

to entertain the children ?

W. Warnbhuib, 279 West 11th street, City.

J.

Gustavus Abeel, D.D.
QIIR:

^

It will

probably be of

interest to

many

old

New

Yorkers, especiallythose of Dutch ancestry, to have

more

Gustavus
Abeel, D.D., the oldest minister of the Reformed Dutch
Church in America, the oldest graduate of Union College,
and member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, the senior
member of the Board of Trustees of Rutgers College, and
the oldest representative of one of the oldest families in
particular information in respect

to

the Rev.

New York.

the State of

Gustavus Abeel was born in Fair street, now Fulton, in
city of New York, on the 6th day of June, 1801. His

the

John Neilson Abeel, D.D., one of the
pastors of the Collegiate Church, and a founder with
DeWitt Clinton, Samuel Bayard, Peter G. Stuyvesant and
others of the New York Historical Society, a singularly
father was the Rev.

a man of great distinction in his profession. His mother was Mary, daughter of
Mr. John Stille, of the old Philadelphia family of that
name, of whom Dr. Philip Milledoler, in his memoir of his
friend, Dr. Abeel, says: “This excellent and accomplished
gifted and eloquent preacher, and

woman was
a

in all respects

the

suitable

companion of such

husband.”

Gustavus Abeel’s grandfather was Colonel James Abeel,
an officer of the army of the Revolution under Washington, serving on his staff at Morristown. After the war he
retired to his estates near Lake George, where he lived to
"DECENT endeavors, under the Rev. W. D. Perry, rotary consistory where there is material for change. the great age of ninety- four. The grandfather of James
8. c.
Abeel was John, who married a daughter of one of the
J- V) have resulted in reducing the indebtedness of
.... The Classis of Greene met in regular session brothers Schuyler, and was the first Mayor of Albany by
the North Church of Brooklyn to $7,000. The obliin the Second Church of Coxsackie, September 20th, royal charter from William and Mary (Peter Schuyler begations when Mr. Perry became pastor were such as 1887.
ing really the first to hold that office). He served twice in
would have soon rendered the organization bankrupt.
The meeting was full, with only one exception. that position at different periods, and rendered the State
The sum of $13,000 has been paid on the bonded Besides the ordinary routine, the following business good service during the French and Indian wars. Again,
debt and $2,000

of floating debt,

by the help

of

many was

friends. This has been accomplishedin about one

transacted: Favorable reports

were received

the father of John Abeel was Christopher, who emigrated

from two candidates for the ministry under the care from Holland and settled in Albany in

1657,

where

he, in

year, and, of course, has nearly exhausted the ability of Classis. Also letters from the Home and Foreign
of a congregationof comparatively limited resources. Boards, and referred to the Missionary Agents. A

the words of the old record, “ superintended the first build-

Only $7,000

Gustavus Abeel
studied theology under Dr. Livingston at New Brunswick,
whence, after his admission to the ministry,he went to
English Neighborhood,now Englewood, to accept his first

debt remain, and is a burden the
church cannot endure. A friend promises to loan
$4,000 without interest,to be repaid when the church
shall be able, If other friends of the church will
give $3,000. Should not this be done? The church
has met t e ordinary current expenses during the
of

past year, but that

is for

the present the limit of its

from the Church of Kiskatom upon Rev. D. F.
Williams was approved. Mr. Williams was received
from the Classis of Albany, and arrangements
made for his installation on October 12th. s. 0.
call

—

ing of the first ProtestantChurch that was built in Albany.”

After his graduation

from Union

charge. While settled there, in

College,

1827, Mr.

Abeel married

The Classis of Illinois met in regular session Mary Jane Van Nest, the daughter of Abraham Van Nest,
in the Church of Fair View, September 20th. Esq., of New York, an old and highly respected merchant,

Classical sermon was preached by retiring President, whose residence for many years, and until his death in
Whatever help any lover of our Church may Rev. G. Huyser, from Rom. 5: 12. Rev. G. Sharpley
1864, will be remembered as standing in the centre of the
be disposed to extend in this emergency should be preached on evening of second day. An unusually
square bounded by Bleecker, Charles, Perry and Fourth
granted immediately. An offer has been made for large attendance of elders greatly cheered us.
ability.

-

streets. Soon after his marriage a

call

was received from

<<**
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odi. Now

which was
remained there for

the church of Belleville, N. J.,
Accepted,and Dr. Abeel

wft8 in his parish at Geneva. N. Y.,

spent, 1834-

49 and the fond and grateful

remembrance

loving esteem in which his

Lid

memory

is

a good,

praise

stated that

surprise.

a

labors. He

work was against forming

a

Wednesday, Sept.

^

new

the Week.

of

won the

„

flrBt

The “Volun-

28.—

^

race for

America’s

united Cup in ft light wind> beating the “Thistle”
papal church. The Reformed Church °M Ry 0Ver 19 minutes. .. .Two more of the
France is in sympathy with the mission «« Alesia” passengers died from cholera, and
work, many of its pastors doing service in ^wo new p&^enig reported. . .Chauncey M.
the stations. The brightest sentence in j)epew returns from Europe and is welthis clear-cut address was in reference to comed by bi8 friends down the Bay.
. .Dr.
the type of piety which characterizesthe McGlynn celebrates his 50th birthday at the
work. He said that “when the convert Antl poverty Falr # Tlie Mechanics’Fair

who

.

masse,

young and old, to the parsonage. Though
unexpected they were heartily welcomed,

.

and a couple of hours were pleasantlyand

became a Trustee of Hobart College during

News

Wes

Protestant sect in the presence of a

most pleasant

They came almost en

may be described as
and prayer-meeting.He

icy of the

soon to relinquish his charge to assume

is

Seneca Lake, testify to the worth of his
oharacter and the extent of his

to their pastor,

the editorship of this paper,

on the borders of

in that lovely village

late.

ings, which

the missions were not cuurcutw,
«.uc pol
I*/.churches, »
as the

may be too
COR. Sec.
....Ghent, N, Y.— On Thursday even-

Reformed Church gave

were

|Dd

the time, brethren, to set vig-

ing, September 29th, the people of the First

-hither he went as a pioneer, however, that
the best years of his life

is

orously about the work of raising it. Soon
it

§V

™

m ^

early years,

passed. The company came,

socially

and bestowed valuable

ser-

put off the old

bear-

man he did

^ 3^^

opened with addresses by Govold woman.” A volley of questions fol- ernor Ames and Mayor O’Brien. A large
ing gifts— a beautiful and valuable chair for
tices in its interest.
lowed the reading of the paper, in which it diSpiay of women’s work. . .Twenty- four
the pastor from his Bible Class; a companion
In 1850 his health failed and he made an
was clearly evident that McAll methods I erson8 |Djured an accjdeD^on Mobile
chair and a table for Mrs. Drury, and for
extended tour abroad, the results of which
would be applicableto American cities if and Ohio Railroad near Jackson, Tenn ---each of the children a memento from their
were so favorable that on his return Dr.
permeated by the spirit of
Work being rapidly pushed on the PoughSunday-schoolclassmates.Deacon Ahart
Abeel accepted the charge of the Second
Then followed an excellent and Hmely keepgie bridge _ A ^eavy rainfall prevents
made an appropriate and tender address of
Reformed Church in Newark, N. J. He
address by Dr. A. T. Pierson, of Philadel- parade of the Grand Army in St. Louis.
presentation, to which the domine found it
remained there for fifteen years and then
phia, on “The Ideal Church for the Peo- ____ Hop0g entertained0f a settlement of the
difficult to find vo.ce in which to reply.
retired from the active life of the ministry,
pie.” It abounded in telling sentences.I trike in tbe antbracite region ---- Mr. BalAltogether it was an occasion which will be
in which he had been for upwards of forty
The estrangement of the body of the ^our urged by Unionists in England to imlong remembered by all. — [Ed.]
years, having served well his day and genpeople from the church was proved by a pri8on Mr. O’Brien again if he repeats the
. .Personal.— The Rev. C. P. Ditmars
eration.
comparison with the former days. Tlie Lpeeches for which he was convicted ...
is to deliver an address before the annual
Dr. Abeel received the degree of Doctor meeting of the SchenectadyCounty Bible confessionalso is made in the inadequate Wbile the police were evicting the family
of Divinity from the College of New York,
Society, in the First Reformed Church of seating capacity in the housesof worship in of Michael Lane, Mrs. Lane splitopen, with
now Columbia, and afterwards from Rutgers Rotterdam, on October 6th, on “ The Bible, a city compared with the population.The
1
-l---n -*
the Source and Guide of 1 rue Moral Life.
College, of which latter institution he was
____ Rev. A. Westveer, pastor of the church
made a Trustee in 1851. Although his pub- at Berea, N. Y., has accepted a call from
fuses to leave ms posi. . .v,oioum uugueolications wore few, comprising, as they did,
the Reformed Church of Stanton, N. J.... ,.v _____________ be8t senBe of tliat Hallett will resign his seat in Parliament in
only a pamphlet on the Church and a few The Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandevillehas been term. Nothing draws like the Hospel. I .ew tbe gcandftj jn wbich he is involved.
elected Financial Agent for the Eastern
tracts and sermons, Dr. Abeel was a proNothing reaches the masses as obedience
Disappointmentin England and ScotSynods for Hope College, Western Semin
found thinker and a clear expounder of ary and Northwestern Academy. One hun- Christ’s command, “Go evangelize.’
land over the defeat of the " Thistle ” on
Gospel truth. It was, however, in his dred thousand dollars was recommended by church for the classes is not the church for Tuegday ____ Anarchist Neebe taken to Joliet,
parish work that he will be perhaps best the General Synod for these insthutions as the times. Since Dr. Pierson is pastor of wbere Re spent his first night in a solitary
an endowment. The Western brethren will
remembered. His relations with his people
prosecutethe work in the churches of the an exceptionally good church for the people
were such that they loved and revered him.
Synod of Chicago. It is as yet undecided in Philadelphia,his words had the greater Thur8DAY| 29.-Frederick Cook nominThe calm consistencyof his life, his gentle- whether Dr. Mandeville will undertake the
influence of experimental
Secretary of State by the Demoness, his quiet and dignified, yet always work in the East.
On Friday evening Dr. Schauffler, of New craticConventioa at Saratoga. . .The Massa(Continuedon page twelve.)
courteous manner; the word of advice, or
York, let the audience into the secret of the cbugett8 RepubUcans renominate the present
admonition when needed, or consolation, so
scanty knowledge of Hebrew that the
officer8> witb one exception. .. .The
tenderly and sympathetically spoken, all
Tha Convention of Christian jority of theological students have at gra - \ , Tbifjtle«8 »• boUom all right ----- Bankers
endeared him greatly to his people, as many
Workers.
uation. His subject was “ The Training 0 I nfer witll Secretary Fairchild without
letters now in the possession of his family
Seminary Students in Mission
e reacbing a CODCiusion ____ The Progressive
ri^HE
second
Convention
of
this
body
was
testify.
presentedthe deficiency of theological train- j^abor party tame John Swinton for Secre-L held in the Broadway Tabernacle, the ing in such telling language that one of the
His faithful and devoted wife, the partner
^ > .The American Institute

Its

not put on

the

.

'

McAll.

.

I --

—

.

_

to
^

^
proof.

^

mat

Work.

^ Qf

of his joys and sorrows for over half a cen-

audience asked “if it were caricature
insisted that a knowledge

a few years afternoon and evening, September 21-28, truth.” He

tury, entered into rest but
before him,

meetings continuing for a week, morning,

and this venerable clergyman inclusive. Representativeswere present the English Bible was of more

and gentleman, in the

little village of

Stam-

from

all parts of this

country and Canada.

or
of

opened; the display of electrical ma-

& marked

.Dr. Cyrus
Cbief Inspector of Contagious

importance
e

than a knowledge of the original text.

feature.

..

.1

Catlin & Co., importers of

Diseases ____

director

An earnest, intelligent spirit characterized gave an account of his new work as
loge j20>000 by fire at lbeir ^ore
everlasting hills of the great commonwealth the addresses and discussions. The one
of the missionary work in the city in w ic ^ Thomas street ____ At the ProtestantEpishe loved so well, and tended by the loving idea of this Conventionseemed to be the he had introduced a number of theological ^ Convention of this diocese, which
care of his daughters, quietly breathed his missionary idea. The wide-reaching charstudents of Union Seminary. Our
^ yesterday,Dr. Richey opposed a relast and gently passed from the life here acter of mission work was admirably pre
Graham Taylor presented a better picture
^
Committee on Canons, which
ford in

Delaware County,

nestling

*

mid the

own

G. A.

into the life immortal.

Newark,

D.

seated in the subjects treated, from the

theological training in a short

preaching of the Gospel to the poor to the

N. J., September, 1887.

matter of tenement reform in our great
____

The Pastors’ Associationmet Mon-

was probably due
taken

the

to

address,

fact that

shadow

was read by Rev A. J. Hutton on "The
Consequencesof Denying the Personality
of Deity.” The subject for the next meet-

of conse-

crated voices in the worship of praise.
noticed a

We

of

Reformed
Housing of the Poor

spirit of the

number of our own ministers in

“ The

Work

Christian

^

re8lrict a mini8ter in

holding “occa-

had

.

Mr. Gladstone has pub-

The Nineteenth Century
Hi8tory of tbe Irihb Unlon.”

..

Mr. Tilghman, American

____

” brought cut

_

»

a

a crjtique in

lngram.8

in Relation

ftti

^

sional 8erviceg

the
^
Church.
to
some 0 r.

of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stebbins, who

power and beauty

had no author-

Brunswick, and
been m
an institution permeated by the

that his pastoral life of late has

illustrated the

tbat tbe Convention

New

his course at

cities. The singing was under the direction

day morning at 26 Reade street. The paper

he

of
his

wag arre,ted in

a**Berl.fl>

fraud

s.

____

ex-

Vice Consul

tbat

charged

Charles Page sentenced

to

14

the audience, thereby showing that our Lyman Abbott’s plain and forcible trut
rg, impri8onment for raising checks on
ing will be “The New Movement for Rais
Church, in some directions at least, is interHe insisted upon the maintenance of a Pure Montreal banks.... The veterans at St.
ing up a Thoroughly Trained Ministry in
ested in the advance work of Christ’s king- family life as the hope of both Uhurc
marck .n driviDg raini
India,” by the Rev. Jacob Chamberlain,

dom.

an

It is

not possible to give a detailed

D.D.

account of all the good things that were
The
said. The report of the Convention will be
Board received into its treasury in
published with the proceedings in full from
September $2,966.57. This is abou
stenographic notes. It will cost forty cents
$950 more than in the corresponding
happily
and may be obtained, we suppose, from the
month of last year. The receipts for the
Secretary, Rev. JobnC. Collins, New Haven,
five months for general purposes are $3,50
Conn. The next thing to attendance on the
in advance of last year. All this is hope
i. - «•••
meeting is the reading of a full report.
____

Our Foreign Missions. —

represe

S"

ful. Yet the indebtedness of the Boar<

steadily increases,

expenditure, and

The

owing to the increased

now amounts

to $34,000.

was our privilege to attend three

ses-

sions of this interesting Convention.

The

It

afternoon session of Thursday, September

no single month so far,
22d, was occupied by a consideration of
have much exceeded one-half the amount
“The McAll Mission Methods and their
expended. In several they have fallen far
receipts, in

The expenses in October
greater than usual,

owing

will

be

much

to the large party

of missionaries who are to take their de-

nr:

parture about

November 1st. Three thou

sand dollars will be necessary for this
alone. The Board invites, and ought to
receive, large gifts for this special pur-

.

at

New York. Mr. Beard is one
of the Board of Trustees of the work.

F. Beard, of

From

a

residence in Paris as pastor of the

American chapel, bis intelligence was drawn

from his own observation of this
wonderful man of God and his work. He
told the fascinating story of the call of

recreation to Paris, by the

one or other of these Syn

oy

mouth

of a

work

cities, the

manner of conducting the meet-

d

.b,. bb*. .b„.

u

it

bas been

m

arranged that he shall lay the

.

.pp«.d b, Pr..id... Ck..l..d
b gecretary Bayard in thefi henes

8«ptembei >7.b. to. b.e.

f

tory and
If it is

p;"

0'

TWto
iuesaay
Methods

O

vation

allowable for a servan of

proud of his wor

,

su

Ly

”

.

negotiations.

«odtohe ^
0f

tor of

.

owing

^

terday,

mtotoTs^th^man. ^r^Rjoth clearly of

.

.No race by tbe yachts yesheavy fog and lack of wind.

to

D« R R

^

‘jth iB3,allea

pa,

the Tompkins CongregationalChuich

Brooklyn last evening.

..

.John Swinton

aim of the orgamza- deciines the nomination of Secretary* of
through the gtat0 by tbe pr0gregbive Labor party....
Gospel of Christ. The necessity 0 be
ew bome of tbe College of Physicians

God demonstrated

measures ought, also, to be
man in the Belleville district,—the Maceadopted at once to meet the regular ex
donian cry repeated in the nineteenth cenpenses of the Board and diminish the
tury. The response of Mr. McAll to that
alarming deficiency above mentioned.
cry, with no knowledge of the French lanFrom the increased contributionsalready
guage save the expressions, “God loves
noted, and the tone of Classical action,
you” and “I love you,” was the starting
there is every reason to hope that the
point of an influence which in sixteen
Church really means to raise $100,000 this
years has brightened and blessed the godyear. Four Synods have unanimously reless masses of France. He sketched the
commended it, and probably every minister
progress of the work in Paris and other
in the Church, with few exceptions, has
voted for it, in

On

•«

directly

to the English clergyman on a visit of
pose.
Efficient

y
t
-

ri‘, u..«

h

ence. On

Applicationto American Cities,” by Rev. A.

short of that proportion.

a™.
•
szz rrjs

Em

encampment of the Grand

rpbe national

that the

^
TS, “Tm—TJ

tion is the salvation of souls

„d

Surgeons !.

.bi.

rb. gl„ .1

W. H.

otherwiseimpossible has been accomplished. vanderbilt,opened. . .A tiCKet agent com*
One of the most interestingfeatures of milg guicide ____ Interesting papers, roports
the Convention
the tonmony^redigcas8ion before the Convention tf
.

“AX

wm

^

Of a converted gambler was Friends of the Indians at Lake Mokonk.
.
•specially impressive. We were sorry to Jenny Lind> tbe singer, had a stroke of
miss the paper by Rev. Graham Taylor, of paralyBi8; bej mind i8 unimpaired. . .Poly*
.

.

.

mSorn^h

in Cit^Evangelrtationr dore De Keyser, a Catholic Alderman.
t.
___
this Convention
Convention will
Mayo of London
U is* certain
that this
will elected Lord Mayor
prove a powerful stimulus to aggressive
(Continuedor iw twelve.)
Christian work in our country.
__

*
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Convention in 1566 of the Belglo
Heidelberg Catechism. A basis of faith and docM
24th and October 15th at Antwerp. Of the proceed- was, above all things, necessary. But upon thi i!
ings nothing is known except that, at the meeting in
was just as necessary to build a visible superstr! *
October, a resolution was adopted to the effect that ture; and that was done by the Synod after it ha
subsequent records should be kept and copies fur- ratified the adoption of the two symbols ab
nished to the churches. After that, Synods (so- named. The four oflfices of which we read to-davi6
called) were held in 1564, 1565, 1566. The last one the Constitution of our Reformed Church in
was the most important of them all.”*
ica were here flrst distinguished and defined,
Political and religious history are so closely inter- dained to prevail in the Reformed Church of th^
woven during the early days of the Dutch Republic Netherlands. We are familiar with them: Ministe
that we must cast a few brief glances at political of the Word, Teachers of Theology, Elders and l)e&
events before we go further. The Synod or Conven- cons. To these were to be committed the preachin
tion last mentioned was held in Antwerp, in May, of the Gospel; through these the supply 0f men wh*
1566. In April the “Petition of the Nobles” had should preach it was to be maintained ; by these the
been presented, seeking relief from despotism and sacraments of the Church were to be both adminispersecution.In early summer of the same year the tered and guarded; while the temporalitiesof confield-preaching movement developed to a sudden and gregations were also provided for, so that means for
amazing magnitude, forcing concessionswhich were the support of the Gospel, the needs of the kingdom
withdrawn after the Image-breaking excesses of Aug- or the necessities of the poor might be secured and
ust, 1566. Largely due to these outbreaks, also, was dispensed In the fear of God. Thus equipped, the
the king’s determination to send the Duke of Alva Reformed Church could, with eminent success, mainto be governor of the country, who arrived in August,
tain itself as a visible body, even under persecution
1567, with a formidable army to enforce obedience while leading the souls of men at the same time to
and repress heresy and revolution.This seemed to the unseen and the eternal by the propagation of a
William of Orange equivalent to a casting down of more evangelicalfaith and worship.
a

The Unnoticed Bound.

WHEN pasHln^ southward may cross the line
’ Between the Arctic and Atlantic oceans,
I

any

tell by

test of

mine.

By any startlingsigns or strange commotions
Across

my

track

;

But If the days grow sweeter, one by one,

And e’en the Icebergs melt their hardened faces,
And sailorslinger, basking In the sun,
I know I must have made the change of places
Some distance back.

When answering timidly

the Master’s call,

passed the bourne of life In coining to Him,

I

When

in

my

love for

Him

The very moment when
I cannot tell.

I
I

gave up all.
thought I knew Him,

But, as increasingly I feel His love.
As this cold heart is melted to o’erflowlng,
As now so clear the light comes from above,
I

wonder

at the

meeting in the Southern Netherlands, and on July

^

’

may not

change, and move on, knowing

That all Is well.

Wesel; or, The Organization of the Reformed Church of Holland.
BY THE REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.

the gauntlet of

'yiTE
V

V

remain

berg,

we

Rhine. Soon
upon the

still

till it

Pacific measures having failed,

A few more touches were needed, however, before
and early in 1568 sent three
the ecclesiasticalstructure was quite complete. Three
or four expeditions to assail the Governor in several
years pass by with no improvement in the condition
points at once. All proved disastrous failures. A
of the Netherlands, and again a Synod meets outside
single battle won in Groningen raised hopes which
their bounds, now at Emtien, in the north of Ger-

meets the

launching our imaginary bark

rapid current,

war.

he took up the gauntlet,

Germany. Leaving Heidel-

follow the Neckar

after

latter’s

in

we pass the city of

were dashed to the ground by utter defeat two

Worms, where Luther spoke those memorable words
“ Here I stand; I can do no otherwise. So help me
God. Amen!” For the rest we float by fortitted
cities and castled and vine-clad hills, through miles
upon miles and hour after hour of the most ravishing scenery, till we see looming up in the distance
once more the dizzy steeples and grand proportions
:

months

many, and just across a narrow bay ‘from the Province of Groningen. It was only a few miles distant
from the fatal field of Jemmingen. Here the Board

later. Then, in October, 1568, William crossed the

Brabant. But by Alva’s consummate tactics his exploit remained barren of reof Elders and Deacons, with presiding minister, results, until, on November 17th, the last remnant of
ceives its name of “ Consistory,” and several neighthe liberating army had recrossed the borders and
borders and invaded

men and money both.
of the Cologne Cathedral.
Thus Alva reigned once more in undisputed triAnd now the Rhine loses its enchantments. It umph. The iron heel of oppression was planted
flows between flat banks; castles, hills and beauteous with more crushing force than ever upon the country’s liberties; and hundreds of victims were daily
cities or villages fail. Thus we reach Wesel. It lies,
perhaps, a quarter of a mile away from the river, to led to the block, the gallows, the stake, were drowned
the right or east of it. The still rapid waters do not or buried alive for the faith of the Gospel. There
now rush along rocky shores that shoot sheer down was no escape from persecution but in death or flight.
to unknown depths below. They toy among shal- Thousands fled the country and sought an asylum in
lows and dally in sandy holes and wind among un- other lauds, where they might worship God as He
sightly flats on either bank. Lofty steeples, indeed, directed in His Word.
greet us from yonder little town,

but they look out

upon a wide expanse of almost level country, uninteresting and unattractive,except, perhaps, to the
agriculturist. Wesel

is

no place that tourists stop

at.

renown.

no

It presents nothing of special

scenery to

commend it. And the most

lover of the Rhine

would rather not see

Bingen, and the Lorelei Rocks,
the Seven Mountains.

Wesel? One can

It has

enthusiastic
it

here, after

and Coblentz, and

Why, then, did we go

to

be drawn along with
the great stream of European travel to Cologne or
Heidelberg. We might have gone to these places
hardly fail to

without the remotest reference to the historic memories that there

crowd upon the

mind. But

we repaired only and entirely because of
associations with cur

its

to

Wesel

historical

as 1519

left

destitute of

seemed hardly a time to be thinking of aught
but the saving of life; it would seem that God’s people had little else before them but to devise means to
keep alive an invisible Church, secretly united in
love and faith, and the worship of the heart. Yet
they felt that even amid such a state of things, a visible Church was needed for the comfort, the perfecting, the estabhshment of the saints of God, scattered
as they were, driven from home and country, hounded
like wild beasts to violent deaths. No sooner, therefore, had the very fury of the persecutorssecured to
many a brief respite in a foreign land from the otherwise ever-presentmenace of death, than it was utilized to mature measures looking toward the organization of the Church.
For several years the

city of

Wesel had been sought

refuge by those who were driven from their

own

the doctrines of the Reformation land for their adherence to the Reformation. As

many

England,
and again in 1553 when Bloody Mary began her
reign. f When Alva came into the Low Countries
early as 1545

and multitudes

fled to this place from

fled across

the borders, a great

num-

ber sought refuge in this city, so conveniently near.
If we look at a
notice that

map of

Wesel

lies

the country of those days

we

within an angle formed by the

m

numbers. The Reformed faith soon prevailed almost exclusivelythroughout the Dutch

Dutch territories. But a few miles either to the north
or west of it we enter Holland, while its situation on
the banks of the Rhine made access easy. To illustrate how near it is by modern estimates, we may say
that we left Venlo, in Holland, with a noon train,
had more than an hour to wander around the German city’s streets, and were back again at our hotel

m

Provinces.

in Venlo for a four o’clock dinner.

cult to foresee to which party the clear-headed,practical

Hollanders would give their adherence in the

greatest

Reformed Church
of HoUand. Persecution and slaughter were being
Nevertheless, there was as yet no

m

mk

Here, then, in

this veritable

“city of refuge,” rep-

resentatives of the persecuted and scattered

churches

came together in council. On November 3d, 1568, or
could the functions of a visible Church be carefully at the very time that the Prince- of Orange was retirdefined and exercised? Yet in spite of their distress- ing from the country with his diminished forces, a
ing circumstances,preaching went on with amazing disappointed but not disheartened man, this flrst
success, and rapid was the multiplication of converts Synod of the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands
to the new faith. And as these numbers grew, con- met, representingthe congregations of twenty differsolidation,organization, became more and more in- ent localities. It was presided over I)y the noted
dispensable. Nor were attempts lacking. The move- Petrus Dathenus.
ment began among the Calvinistic Walloon congreA worthy foundation had already been laid for
gations in the Southern Netherlands. We are told church organization by the adoption at the Antwerp
that ‘these scattered Walloon congregations held
Hansen’s “ Reformed Church In Netherlands,” p. 66.
irregular conventions, by some called Synods, in the
breathed out against

the faithful,

boring churches are to be combined into “Classes.”

Time hurries on and brings happier prospects for
struggling patriots and reformers. The city of Brill
has been wrenched from the tyrant’s grasp, and,
stimulated thereby, a number of cities have cast off
the Spanish yoke. But vengeance soon descended
upon them. Haarlem has stood her seven months’ of
siege. Alkmaar has successfully beaten back the
Spaniards, and now heroic Leyden
ing and suffering. For

the

flrst

on Dutch

it is

is

patiently

resist-

June, 1574, and a Synod,

territory, is

being held at Dort|

representing the churches of Holland and Zeeland!

It

as a

had come into the provinces of the Netherlands.
The great German agitation could not remain unknown in a country bordering so closely upon Luther’s home. But they were just as close to France,
and in some of the provinces— the Walloon— the language of France was the vernacular of the people.
When, therefore, the great controversy arose, both
sides of the question had an equal chance of being
propagated here. With the two views of the sacrament thus set side by side before them, it is not diffi-

I

the Prince was

Reformed Church in Holland

and America.
As early

Oon^T^TT'

utmost secrecy. On April 26th, 1563, there was such

dttr Cffntri&ntnrs.

I

OcroBitB 5, I887

and how, therefore,

t

Hansen’s “Reformed Church

in

Netherlands,” p.

'S'

66.

This was, therefore, only a Provincial Synod; but a
National Synod soon assembles, again in the
tined to

become so famous in

This occurs in the

summer

city des-

ecclesiastical annals.

of 1578. But the corner!

stone for all this complete upbuilding of our

Zion was laid, undoubtedly,at the

Reformed

Synod of Wesel

any wonder, then, that we had a strong
desire to visit this city ? Devoid of all else, without
far-famed cathedral or ruined palaces, without ravishing Rhine views or dizzy mountain tops, it was
sufficient for us that the memory of the flrst Synod
and the beginning of church organization for our Re
formed Church clung about this modest town. True,
as we passed beneath the frowning “ Berlin-gate,”
and penetrated within her formidable defences, -for
Wesel is now a strongly-fortifiedfrontier town of warlike Prussia,— we could discover no reminiscencesof
this ecclesiasticalassembly. We beheld one great ungainly church, with high, square steeple, and without
transept; but we strongly suspected it was Catholic,
though it may have been Lutheran. We saw another!
vastly more ancient, which was in process of most
thorough “restoration,” both within and without,
presenting the appearance of a fine but crumbling
skeleton of Gothic architecture.
could
hardly believe, however, that the fifty-three
delegates to Wesel’s Synod needed either of
these edifices for their gathering, or that they would
have been accorded them, if they had asked for
them. We wandered, therefore, through every part
of the small city, numbering hardly ten thousand
souls, in search of something to remind us of the
past. We noted with interest the by no means
imposing dwelling houses, and wondered what the
occupants would have said if we had thanked them,
in 1568. Is

it

We

in the

name of our

ecclesiasticalforefathers, for har-

boring them so hospitably when death pursued them
in their

own land.

At last

we came upon

a small,

square church, with low bellry, whose brick walls
were black with age. We hoped that this might
prove to be the place where met the venerable
assembly, the memory of which filled our thoughts.
But, alas! it bore the date 1728, and thus our hopes
were dashed to the ground.
Hence we departed, having laid no eyes upon the
actual scene of the gathering. We had not even had
time

to

look up the memorial silver cups presented to

inii umuoiJ-an

Ooxobbb 6 1887
by grateful refugees on their
return to their fatherland.* Bat, nevertheless, we
were rejoiced that we had been permitted to enjoy
the privilege of walking the streets of a city where

the authorities in 1578

found

these afflicted fathers of our faith
ftnd

a safe

where they bravely and hopefully labored

0p by

orderly construction, the

mainly on the labors of these two, to consist of mis- historical nor pulpit prestige saved

asylum,
to

sionary extracts from magazines or other sources, and

build

in original papers

Church of the

in

the

-rrTELL! to-day our

W

Hol-

Street ” finally became a pilgrim and emigrated to

month’s the Back Bay.

month.

It has

now been absorbed m Edward

for

that

In one society that

^

Our Ladies’ Missionary

the

80oiety’8 debt also, and gives to the united flocks
we know of the president Pre- its name, “South CongregationalChurch. Those
faces these readings, etc., by an announcement of the old Unitarian churches Brattle Square and Holhs
topic for the meeting and gives a very brief account, Street, have gone, and the West is apparently only

country

when that very existence was trembling

balance.

a

and

reading and study, and thought about the missionary Everett Hale’s congregation,who absorbed the other

Fatherland when the hour of her existence was the
darkest; aye,

embodying the results of

lis

it,

Society.

verbally, of the land in

Ladies’ Missionary Society

committee is unable to attend,

let

her provide a

a

ruptedly.

stitute, so

met for the first time since last June. We
bad all had our summer rest in the mountains or by
the sea. and were all ready and anxious to begin

sub-

question. If a member of

that the regular work

awaiting its burial hour,

may go on uninter- An

American Board,

organization with

such resources that

could
eighty thouit

hundred and
year on mission work, goes to a

afford to spend about six

A

good way to end a meeting is to say, “ Ladies, sand dollars last
our next monthly meeting will be on the first Tuesday front place in the column of mission societies. Just
work again. I say we; that is, six ladies out of a
in June, at four P.M., in the church parlor. The now it has a front place in the thought of those suptolerably large society. On the roll we number in
subject will be the Jews. Mrs. A. and Miss B. will porting its annual gatherings by their presence,
actual figures thirty members.
give us information about the Jews.” Or, “Ladies, “Springfield”is the centre that attracts all CongreI suppose our meeting was much like the meetings
if there is no more business, the meeting will now gational eyes the first week in October. The mam,
of other societies, but to emphasize it we will call it
adjourn after singing the
practical question to be decided is, Who shall finally
the preliminary exercise of the S. A. B. R. E. S., the
Surely this will be right for us to do before we determine the ministerial fitness of candidates for
initial letters of our names forming these warlike
turn again to the affairs of our neighbors or to those missionary work that have been adjudged unsound?
instruments. First we sang “ From Greenland’s Icy
of our dearly beloved
Shall that last judgment-board be inside the PrudenMountains,” then our president read a psalm, after
Shall we not make a struggle during the coming tial Committee or outside? This, of course, involves
which we all joined in the Lord’s Prayer; then sevmonths for more systematicways, for an increase of the old theological controversy about retribution
eral ladies read interesting bits from magazines about
missionary knowledge and, above all, for greater per- starting from that storm centre, Andover. Then,
Japan, India, etc. The missionary country, however,
sonal love to our
w>io, M president, shall sit in the chair that Mark
was Japan ; but it was our first meeting since summer,
Alas! alas! it is so easy to say, so difficult to per- Hopkins vacated? Let all Christians pray for the
and it was very good of any one to read anything
k. I American Board. It has done too grand a work to
interestingabout anywhere. But, all the same, India
—
be ignored in anyone’s thought or sympathy. It
is not Japan.
Boston
(took the simple story of a Divine Christ and went
Then followed a discussion of ways and means
It has been an ambassador to kingly courts,
SEPTEMBER 24th, 1887. out. A«I
~
,
,
(the treasurer was out of town, her book also pre-

doxology.”

j

selves.

Lord?

-

- ^Letter.

AA««

~

,

sumably).

How could we make our meetings more interesting?
How could we induce the absentees to come ? Should
we have sewing at the meetings? And for what ob- and vicinity, was consecrated.A part of it is in
lodded in the gtreet8. n has not only met
ject? Should we have a missionary box? Should we city of Cambridge, but the larger fractiou is in that heathen intel]ect) but that which is peculiarly
sew for that? How should we make our meetings ancient, beautiful suburb of Boston, Watertown I heath gin It .g the latter whicll will test the
visited it to-day. Dotted with costly stones, broken gtrength of the grip of any religioug gygtem. A cermore systematic,etc. ?
After this the meeting broke up, (apparently,) for by the changing surface into emerald waves and then
emba8gage onee on a time came to this earth,
the conversation became more genera! and drifted some shadowy hollow where the water makes a
way of Bethlehenl)
and it not only estabHI living UJ WM-J V*
-- -------- --- v
into more mundane, if not more amusing channels. beautiful mirror, autumn is giving the cemetery
relatlonB with
of thought,
thought, but
but got
got down
lished relations
with leaders
leaders of
down
The ladies went home with a comfortable feeling of charms, burnishing it with some spray of golden
among the fishermen and publicans, the poor folk and

the ^

^
new
^

duty

Now what

we yet? Why is our success so
doubtful a matter? Why are our meetings so small?
Why is the interest confined to so few? Is our Church
really dead, then, or is our society dead, or is it we
who are dead and buried— buried in the midst of all
lack

our beautiful things, our books,
tures, our pretty
life is

above or the. scarlet torches of the salvias
in the walks below. I looked over toward Indian
Ridge, that has garnered the dust of Longfellow. At
the right, on higher ground, near the stone-tower
that lifts its imposing walls sixty feet high, is the
memorial stone of Edward Everett, the elegant
Union orator, and in that part of the cemetery is the
grave of Charles Sumner, the impassioned, eloquent
friend of the slave. Harvard presidentsare here remembered among the stones above the dead. The
memorial of Agassiz is only a boulder, nature’s
ardent student being fittingly commemorated by this
simple stone from nature’s open fields. Among the
poets are Longfellow and Willis; among the theologians, Channing and Ballou; while Choate and

foliage

fulfilled!

our music, our

pic-

houses and dresses? Our religious

but as a delicate

little

flower, and the weight of

A dead

all these things

has killed it.

live again, but,

by the grace of God,

Our meetings are not

a

cannot
dead soul may.
flower

we

are

mUsionary affairs.

We

interesting because

not particularly interested in

the sin folk.

---

------

It

made

its

,

way everywhere because hold-

ing out in Jesus Christ the incarnate

sympathy and

power and wisdom of God, at last covering a Cross
with the far-reaching measure of its love. The
American Board has caught and repeated the spirit
of that Bethlehem embassage. In Japan it has not
only thought of the bright intellects in school and
court, but it has gone to the burly longshoremen of
Yokohama and the fellow that pants and perspires as
he trundles along his jinrikisha down the noisy streets
of Tokiyo. A like spirit has directed the work of the
Board in Turkey, India, China, everywhere. It
deserves for its Christlike work the good wishes and
hearty prayers of all who believe in the common

not particularlyinterested in missionary affairs
because we are interested in our own affairs. Our
Master.
own affairs are most particularly interesting to us be- Washburne and Parsons in their generation shone as
Wanted.
cause we do not care for the Lord’s affairs, and, nat- special lights of the law. On Palm avenue is the
Wanted, pastors. One for the Union Congregaurally, we do not care for the Lord’s affairs because grave of Charlotte Cushman, of histrionic fame, and tional, of which Dr. Meredith was pastor. They
on Spruce avenue lies buried Anson Burlingame, who have called Scott, of Omaha, but he has not yet
we do not care for Him.
Therefore, first: our meetings are not interesting accepted Preston S. Brooks’ challenge to a duel that seen his way to say “yea.” Wanted, one for the
because we do not love God. Our lives are spent in had an existence only on paper. In Mt. Auburn the Second Congregational of Dorchester, of which Rev.
advancing our own interests; how can we bother dazzle of how much genius, the accumulations of Edward N. Packard was pastor. Wanted, one for
ourselves to look after the interests of our Lord? This how much scholarship, the music of what eloquence,
eloquence,
Phillips’ Congregational of South Boston, recent-

are

^

the hard blows in how many grand fights, have all— ^ un^er the care of Rev. F. E. Clark, now President
not interesting be- come to an end? Just the casing of these intellectual
gociety of Christian Endeavor. Wanted, one
cause we are so ignorant. What do we know about treasures can Mt. Auburn claim. In another life all j
ga8t Somerville Congregational, where lately
mission lands, the different stations and the workers? the old activity, intensified,is making its stir.
ministered Dr. Merriman. These are all rich grain
Another Death.
Which of us could write a clear account of well,
fields where somebody can harvest many souls for

is

the real root of the matter.
again, our meetings are

^

Then

^

^

Mexico considered from a missionary standpoint,
Another death, not that of an individualburied at Christ.
Dr. Judson.
prefaced by a brief summary of its geography, his- Mt. Auburn, but of a Unitarian church is to be
I began my letter a few days earlier than the time
tory, religion, manners, customs, etc.? Why, any chronicled. About one hundred and fifty years ago,
about three hundred
child of twelve would put us to shame ; for, let me on Moms
Hollis street ruue
rose tv
a little wooden church. From of its close, and Monday night
°
tell you. children of twelve often write excellent a good friend of Harvard University, church and Baptists, at the first autumn meeting of their Social
street took its name,— Thomas Hollis, of London. Union, greeted Dr. Edward Judson, of New York,
compositions.

uttio

So our meetings are not interesting because we do
not love God, and because

we are ignorant

sionary matters.
And surely, another reason

of mis-

why our meetings

are

not interestingis because we are not systematic.
Things follow one another hap-hazard, too much is
left to chance, there is too much desultory talk.
Sometimes the meetings are much embarrassedby
the absence of people who were to have “done
something.” There is reaUy nothing to be done but
to

introduce parliamentary practice.
It

would not be much trouble to call the

roll, to

read the minutes of the last meeting, to have frequent
treasurer’s reports and to
Hannen,

name a committee

“ Reformed Church of Netherlands,”pp.

67,

68.

of two

The

*

^

was Mather Byles, a famous joker. who has been successfully laboring in special services
At one time there was a hole in the road that ran at the Bowdoin Square Baptist Church, or now-a-days
before his house. He begged the selectmen of the called Tabernacle. He complimented Boston Baptown to fill up this Slough of Despond. His petitions tists as aggressive, faithful, and showing a solid
were fruitless. One day two of the town guardians, front. He plainly thinks, too, there is a Baptist
out riding in a chaise, reached this small bog and purse in Boston, and that it is worth while to sound
there were stuck. Mather saw them and greeted fijs depths. He said he had received assistance for
them with one of his never-failingpuns. “Well, his work in New York. Judson’s spirit has been apgentlemen, I am glad to see you stirring in this mat- preciated here, and it is what is needed for poor Boater at last.” The last successor of the little wooden ton as well as poor New York. The poverty -smitten
pioneer was built in 1810. A well-preservedspecimen districts of great cities are sin-smittenalso. From
it was, of an old brick church, with its high, impos- highway and hedge, at home, abroad, the uneasy
ing pulpit, its ample pews, its galleries on three sides ; I soul of humanity cries out: Oh, that the Sun of
but “Hollis Street Church” \yas finally sold by its 1 Righteousness may arise and shine on the souls
Unitarian owners, and a theatre is there to-day. | moaning in the
Neponset.
first pastor

dark.
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Our Book-Shelves.

I

Wit, Wisdom and Biautiw or fl*Ar•nAIt.', much, save in the touching lines of Mr. Bunner << Qn
Edited by Clarence 8. Ward. A lover of the great poet has Reading Certain Published Letters of W. M. T.”
In this hook called from the accepted works of Shakespeare
. .The Magatiru of Art opens with a beautifuletching
passages of humor, of concentrated wisdom, and forms of
of The Dreamers, from a painting by Albert Moore*
exquisite expression In order to increase the general knowlIt has been etched by Chamnollionand is the perfection of
edge of casual readers. The work la excellently performed,
the art. The critical illustrated review of the paintings of
as each play is taken by itself, and thus a natural grouping

What To Dot Thoughts Evoked by the Census
Moioow. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi. The census of

of

I, 1887

but of such personages as Peter the Great of Russia, unusmally good: one it an illastration of Japanese ]|f
George 1st and ftd of England. Her picture of eourt life is which is instructive as well as interesting; the other, a dl *
a scene of coarseness,illiteracy, infidelity,and dissolute- lect story of Arkamu, is rich in local color and occasion^
ness. (Harper A Brothers.)
pathos. The poetry of the number does not strike

S^bing gaom.

Cfee

Ootobxs

..."

.

.

Moscow showed that 50,000 souls of the population were
poor, vicious and degraded. The fact touched the heart of
Count Tolstoi. He resolved to investigatefor himself, to
attempt to give relief. An article was written for a daily

Nicolas Poussin, by Richard Heath, and the fourth part of

endeavor

journal, friends were eolioited to participate in an

made. Of

is

course,

some will find a few

own

of their

fa

Current Art,

the description of

liberally illustrated, treat-

mire. These initiativevorlte paseages omitted, for “the king’s chaff is equal to ing the pictures of the Royal Academy and Grosvenor Galefforts resulted only in perplexity. The Count, as he de- other men’s corn,” but for ordinary students, for speakers
lery of 1887, will be welcomed by the lovers of art. The
Clares, became more and more ashamed of hie opinions, his and writers, the work will be welcomed as a great aid
Birmingham Corporation Museum and Art Gallery i8 at-

to

lift

the lower classes out of the

gifts and his attempts to induce those he assisted

waye

various The handy

in

size of the

volume, and its

fine

paper printing

tractively presented by the text of Alfred St. Johnston and

life. Resolved to acquire more accu- and binding add to its attractivecharacter. (Houghton,
rate knowledge, he secured an appointmentas one of the Mifflin A Co.)
to live a better

number of engravings. En Mer, reproduced by a

a

full,

page picture, deserves the commendation it receives from

What he saw and learned he telle us in the
“ Animal Lifb in the Sba and on the Land. A
Mr. J. Prenderel-Brodhurst.Senna as a Cradle of Art,
which he is famous. What he Zoology for Toung People.” By Sarah Cooper. An inby its engravings and the words of Rennell Rodd, will atwas led to do in changing his mode of life is recorded, but structor who knows how to give a charm to learning ia to tract tourists to the old Tuscan city.
not as distinctly as In other
be both admired and Imitated. Such a teacher le the au... St. Nicholat for October is particularly good. It
AH this is very Interesting, although much of what he thor of this most attractive volume. Beginning with the opens with a delightful tale by Louisa M. Alcott, called
writes is painful and exceedingly discouraging.The case sponge and tracing animal life in its various gradations up
“An I\y Spray.” Succeeding that is a description of “ The
as he puts it seems often hopeless. He has no successful to man, her pages teem with interest. In an introduction
Queen’s Jubilee Cake;” an article on “ The Low Countries
remedy to record. The answer to the question,What to we are told that “ the aim has been to make the book accu- and the Rhine, ’ by Frank R. Stockton; another on “Grant
Do? is not satisfactory. It deala in negations —in this rate, and to bring it up to the present condition of science at Vicksburg,” by Gen. Adam Badeau; and one on “The
won’t do and that won’t do. The manner in which the rich but that at the same time ecientific terms have been avoided Boyhood of Whittier,” by William H. Rideing. The excensus-takers.

.

.

.

.

vivid and graphic style for

publicatione.

and well-to-do live works no relief; the division of labor when others could be substituted for them ” We are also
does not reclaim the degraded or unfortunate, political informed that "especial attention has been given to the
economy does

not tell

men what

Prissy ” are told in African dia-

lect. “Juan and Juanita,” as well as “

are structure of animals, and to the wonderful adaptation of

do; science and art

to

Mammy

periences of “ Ole

Fiddle-

John’s Fam-

come to the end of their adventures. There

ily,”

are

and fail to touch and heal the festering eocial this structureto their habits and modes of life. ” To this pretty poems, of course, and the illustrationsare, as usual,
wound. What is then to be done? Just this: every man, latter fact much of the value of the book is due. Readers numerous and excellent.
whatever may be his wealth or station or present occupa are urged to study with natural specimens before them
tlon or age, must engage in manual labor, in earning his whenever possible, yet fine illustrations,to the number of
BCX)K8 RECEIVED.
living with hie hands. A lame and impotent conclusion, two hundred and seventy-eight,areofferedas helps to such
Thomas Whittaker: Of the Doctrine of Moralityin Its Relation lo
The power of example, of intelligence, induetry, sobriety study. We would much rather give tins .oology to a child The Grace of Redemption. By Robert B. Falrbalrn,D.D., LLD.
Itmo. pp. Ml. $1.50.
and thrift Is great, but it is already present with the beg- than the most fascinating fairy tale that we have ever seen
Scribner A D eiford : System of Christian Ethics. By Dr. I. A. Dorgars of Moscow and of all other great cities, and is success- and we should expect it to be devoured with at least
ner. Edited by Dr. A. Dorner. Translated by Profeasor C. M. Mead,
helpless

fully resisted.

equal, if not greater avidity. (Harper & Brothers.)

acknowledgesand argues that the proletachanged from within; that gifts and all other

must be

riat

and

help will fail unless the opinions

Handbooks for Bible Classes

desires of this de-

i
a

class are

dots not

eyes!

this unintentionally.This the author does not see.

some wise and loving Christian man
open his

that

The book has

great ability.

or

woman

'^PP11100^

Magazine for October has only seventymost

8

Conklin (Jennie M. Drlnkwater). 12mo, pp.

ve P11#68 of n°vol]ette, and of a better quality than

«

,

°rn’
thiD^

for sucU

^

Scottish Nationality, and other Papers.
D.D. 12mo. pp. 251. $1; also.

m0D0P°lilin^ contents in previous numbers. It
y Louise Stockton, and is entitled “ Apple Seed and

would ner

The exposure of the help-

lessness of benevolence, of science, of the grandest

'

“

“

^

^ wm

solid article of the

number

is “

The “ Come ” and

^
Co.)
Bv
*

a confirmationof their opinions

The Gov-

Crowell A

turn

fir8t

Containing “Come”

A Co.: The Invaders, and Other Stories. By
Tolstoi. Translated from the Russian by Nathan HasDole. 12mo, pp. &13. $1.^5.

Thomas

T. Crowell

Count Lyot
kell

N.

A. C. Armstrong A Son

mond
Map.

“Between the Gates”
tion8 of W* D- Howells.” It is an instructive record.
TEB; By Ebzabetb Stuait .The Atlantic for October is exceptionallyinterestin*
I

• V
f
.
Phelps. Ibis is another book in the series which the gifted it opens with a capital story of
author began with “ Gates Ajar.” The motive, without taken fro[n letter8 of Bilt ”

“Go” Family Text Book.

“

pp. 507.

Wbitney* tbe engraver. Most persons will
L- R- McCabe*8 “ Literary and Social Recollec

to

$1.75; also.

Daniel Miller, Reading, Pa.: The Origin of the Reformed Church
Germany. By the Rev. James I. Good, D.D. Illustrated.12mo

In

Tw°

Y.

and methods. (Thos.

$1.50; also.

the late Rev. John Ker.

Go ” Texts for Every Day In tbe Year; also, Spaces for Births,
Deaths, and Marriages. Complied by John Stratbesk. 12mo, pp. 220.

and

ments of philosophy and art, in the presence of a degraded, y-f
^ °rk8’” b7 L' M' HaUpt’ “ SoClal
idle, drunken, vicious, wrong thinking, wrong desiring, 6 & m 1 lam8 Co e&e is ^iven witb fulness and clear
wrong-doing man or woman, is complete. It is hereby Ue88‘
01 P61^61100 papers” of exceptional interest
commended to the attention of Christian philanthropists
furnlsbed Juniu8 Henri Browne, the journalist, and

as

M4.

By

The Victory of Faith, and Other Sermons. By the Rev. John Ker,

D.D. 12mo, pp. 367.

mU8t con^e88 ^at we ^ave * distaste
Josiab Ellen’s Wife ” writes, and also

8UCh ^ pul8ive 8ub>ct8 43 tbat of " Zobeide, the Snake-

achieve- armer Tbe

8vo, pp. 616; also.

Private Students. Edited by Rev.

An Exposition of the Shorter Catechism.By Professor Sal mond,
D.D. Parti. Question 1-88. (Bible Class Primers.) 16mo, pp. 92.
Robert Carter A Brothers: Rlzpab’s Heritage. By Mrs. Nathaniel

•

,

Would

and Notes.

Periodicals,Serials

•

r

and

Marcus Dods, D.D., and Rev. Alexander Wliyte, D.D. The Goapel of
8t. Luke. Chapters XIII.-XXIV. By Thomas M. Lindsay, D.D.
12mo, pp. 178-268; also,

Our Library Table.

changed. He believes in Jesus Christ, but
know Him as the one who by His Spirit converts
the vilest into new creatures in Christ. The book is
strong argument sustaining the necessity for the regeneralion of sinful men by the truth and gnce of God. It is
graded

Cunningham,M.A.

D-D., and Rev. R. T.

Coui.t Tolstoi

:

Palestine In the Time

Stapfer, D.D. Translated by
8vo, pp. 527. $3.

of

Annie Harwood

Christ. By Ed-

Hamden. With

.

7

which the story would have no reason for being,
!

m

a^r

“

An Uncloseted

^ ^

the by 0De of olive Miller’s delighUui

is

in

death, the possible growth

•

A. D. F. Randolph A Co.: Sundays at Balmoral : Sermons Preached
Queen of Scotland. By tbe late Very Rev.

Skeleton^’1

before Her Majesty, the

and thia
bird-stud

Wise Bluebird.” Dr. Holmes concludes

es

f

John Tullocb, D.D., LL.D. With Portrait. 12mo, pp 224. $1.25; also.

The

Beyond the Stars; or, Human Life In Heaven.
McCullagb, D.D. 12mn, pp. 106. $1.

his notes of his

John

T

it* xritiTnfr”

ffitvome

lu charm
.

tpnd"

simp,e'

mail ofmaterialismand unbelief. With this doctrine, for in 0ld age. The serialViritt "Ife SeTond
which Scripture g.ves us no warrant, we cannot sympa- ..Paul patoff.. paaB lnto a new gt8ge of

r

Zn

”

,

But, apart from this, the literary

,

®

^

®

gamu o

pat os and

of House contributesnew
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By Martha

A Border Shepherdess. A Romance

of

P. Roe.

Finley. (Elsie Books

Eskdale. By Amelia

)

E. Barr.

in

John B. Alden: Ingleslde Rhalms: Verses In the Dialect of Burns.
12mo,
’’'
“mo. pp.
PP- 184.
iw. 50
ou cents.
cents,
Harper A Brothers :' T1“
The Scottish
Scottish Pulpit
Pulpit from
from tbe
the Reformation
Relormatlon to
to

unusuallv

P 1

Edward

Th

1

* '

’

By Wllllam M' TaylOT’

^

^

’

Modern

Italian Poets, Essays and Versions.
With Portraits.12mo, pp. 370. $2; also,

•&"W' M°*MV

Umo.pp.287.

By W. D.

Howells.

: Adventures of Two Youths In a
Henry M. Stanley. By Thomas W. Knox. Illustrated.

The Boy Travellers on The Congo

Jourae

character of which are sketched with clearness and
the courts

4

to, pp.

with

4od. $3; alao.

edited by the Princess Christian orce, while the illustrations vividly represent

of Schleswig-Holstein. This

is little more

than a dish

of

and halls in which

court scandal, and of trivial details. But it derives its Congressman had

value and interest from the fact that the writer was
daughter of the semi-insane Frederick WiUiam
sia,

are

tive

Co.: The Earth Trembled. By

16mo, pp. 325. $1.

October opens with an article
0f rare value, the Paris School of Fiue Arts, the history

Memoirs of Wilhelmine, Margravine of and
Baireuth,” translated and

8

2u5. 90 cents.

I By
u’ J. E. Rankin.
‘V,U*,1J-

anecdotes of Charles Reade and his

humor with that inimitable dramatic art which distin- peCUiiaritie8.The poetry and critical articles
guishes her, and the tmpression on laying down the book Btriking> M are aIs0 the three
is of having been in the best company. Regarding it as a Contributors’Club
P

Chicago: English MasterpieceCourse. By

Elsie’s Friends at Woodburn.
16mo, pp. 334. $1 25; also,

of the story

.)
. .rUff

A

pp.

Rev. Archibald

12mo, pp. 452. $1.50; also,

R

. . e,,Pf,n'.

Welsh. 8vo,

Dodd. Mead

‘2

Cooper gives a charming paper, in “A Second Glance
is Backward,” on Fenimore Cooper’s trip to Europe in
unsurpassed by anything which has ever come from Miss and the beginning of many of his novels, while E

u

C. Duchbee A- Co.,

Alfred H.

By

I.

of

a

east one

Pros*

way

in

it is

lodged. One could wish

c-py of this paper

a

which

the nation could be

to

that every

also,

The Rose of Paradise. By Howard Pyle. Illustrated.12mo, pp.
231. $1.25; also,
Dialect Ballads. By Charles Follen Adams. Illustrated by “ Box.”
12mo, pp. 1H6. $1.
Charles Scribner's Sons: Christian Facts and Forces By Newman
Smyth. 12mo. pp. 287. $1.50; also,

suggest to him at

a portion of the surplus revenue of

employed. The

letters of

Thackeray

and the sister of Frederick the Great. The narrative in which, barring occasionally an unseemly reference to

ofArcMtecture. By Arthur Lvman Tuckerman.
Illustratlousby tbe Author. 8vo, pp. 168. $1.50- also.
youth, which was a very unhappy sacred things, all readers have taken great delight because I With
"iTvinff
P?pu1^ accp“nt °f PhosphorescentAnimals and
one, and turns chiefly upon the efforts and intrigues of her of their exquisite naturalness,simplicity and ease, and the Vomables. By A,
Charles Frederick Holder. Illustrated. 12mo, pp.
parents to marry her to their own best advantage. She is revelation they make of the great writer’s inner character,'
$2'
relates mostly to her

I
^

finaliy

narrowed down to the choice of three men, and are here concluded-the last instalment containing those
main force to decide on the spot, and chooses written from America. The way in which these

one

a

w horn

she had never seen. Her marriage proves to

^

a r y happy one, but her life was a glittering misery

not calculated to

mu^u

make ns envious

"b^her

dTrin

of

be

and

have been edited
lyle’s

memorials were given to the world.

Th® ^ ^

Nation

_

40

fin1dl 4l‘*t>

,)lke ^'ederiok, she was

so

7 ihQ free-thinking of her day as to have no |
rewrarce for itrength and comfort in a divine Redeemer.
The book

is

written in

an

«

interesting style, and well trane-

a

“

paper which gives

is

reading, even after
lific theme.

Plains,

treated by
all that

Under the

a writer

wh^

vlews

* *
‘

of

t

"

'5

7y.
;4ata,•

7WVI.

Cl0r^rnw. l*mo,

^602.)

iwJf ly8Tflo7p^rt

pp. 06.

4^°^
(C“'

nK! ofD^,0 Eleventh General Council of the

pro- Pr™bft?riaA„T“Sr.-^C.Ivo^ pp8^

numerous glimpses not only of her ImmediRocky Moantaina. The derer novel, Beth’s Brother’s Wife,
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hundred feet high amid the panoramic view of mountain peaks, but a lovely level plateau, claimed to
have once been the bed of a lake. To the right is
the miniature Saco Lake with a jet of water ascending
many feet in the centre, while the boats lazily tug at
their moorings, and a sail here and there adds
A Trip in the White Mountains.
Through Crawford Notch to the Summit of Mt. Wash- beauty to the scene. In the distance is the Crawford
ington.
House and nearer the picturesque little station.
Passing on we soon reached the end of our journey
BY HENRY T. GRAY.
for the day at Mt. Pleasant Hotel, where the train
stopped a few yards from the entrance, and we were
"1 1TE left the picturesque little hamlet of Jackson,
N. H., with its lovely intervales and beauti- soon resting preparatory to making on the morrow
ful waterfalls, on a bright morning early in August, by the ascent of Mt. Washington,the highest peak east
stage to Glen Station, the nearest station on the of the Rockies.
Portland and Ogdensburgh Railroad. The White
The next morning the train drew up in front of the
Mountain stage roads are as nearly perfect in con- hotel and, taking an easy chair in the open car, we
struction as they can be made. They are carefully started on our ride of some six miles through the
watched and kept, “mended” and graded, and the forest to the base of Mt. Washington, where we found
travel on them is as easy and comfortable as our own the odd little train bound for the summit awaiting
park roads. We bought our tickets for Fabyan’s, the us. This train consists of a locomotive and a single
rendezvous of tourists bound for Mt. Washington. coach. The distance from this point to the summit
At Bartlett’s,the first station reached after we took is a little short of three miles, and the trip takes one
the train, we found observation cars, to which we hour and a half. The locomotive is of peculiar shape
were transferred and from which we obtained a more and mechanism, constructed expressly for the
favorable view of the scenery. Shortly after leaving work it has to do, and the car seats are off the level
Bartlett’s the valley narrowed, while the mountains to allow for the angle in travelling up the steep
seemed ever drawing nearer and nearer, and we grade. Between the tracks runs a wrought iron cog-rail,
appeared to be entering a defile from which no out- the connecting pins of which are four inches long
let could be found. The road skirts the sides of the
and an inch and one-half thick, and are perfectly
mountains far above the valley, while looking aloft round. In this cog-rail the teeth of the cog-wheel
the frowning mountain tops have a most forbidding attached to the engine fit snugly and securely, and
aspect. We approached a deep ravine, spanned by this is the means by which the climb is accoman iron trestle, and were informed it was the Frank- plished.
enstein Bridge, while above we could see the cliff
In ascending the mountain the car is pushed by the
bearing the same name.
engine, while in making the descent the engine preLooking up, the ponderous rocks seemed ready to cedes the car and by great force prevents a quicker
fall and crush the train to atoms. Through the
descent than is allowed by the slowly -revolving cogNotch flows a beautiful stream called the Emerald wheel, which creeps down one pin at a time, the

®|je

P0me.

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER

VV

River, from the fact that the water, as

it

rushes over

rocky bed, is of a bright emerald hue. Mt.
Webster rises before us on the opposite side of the
valley, a rugged, rock-seamed mountain, standing
severe and stern in its majestic grandeur. Far up
toward its summit rises a waterfall, called the Silver
Cascade, which is clearly seen for several hundred
feet trickling down the mountain side. It is in all
one thousand feet from its source to where it empties
into the river, but much of it is hidden by the thick
foliage under which it flows. It is a very narrow
stream, and falls sharply in some places twenty feet.
its

After a storm
dry weather

it

assumes vast proportions, but in the

it is

but a silver ribbon sparkling in the

sunlight as it pursues its

downward course. Far

force regulating the wheel requiring

Ootobkr
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the world. Two hours after we purchased a con.
containing our names, a souvenir of our trip. P7

The Summit House

is

a large hotel capable of

accommodating two hundred guests, and is very well
kept. Standing on the highest point in this part of
the United States, where the wind sometimes reaches
the velocity of one hundred and one hundred and
twenty-five miles an hour, and where in the summer
time even extra clothing is necessary, and in the
ofllce

coal

of which

fire, it

a

large heater stands with a blazing

seems strange to be able to

sit in

the im

mense dining-hall and find all the delicacies of the
season. But so it is. Without, cold, cheerless and
frequently stormy; within, warm, cheerful, almost

Summit House, there stands
in the immediate neighborhood the old Tip-Top
luxurious. Besides the
House, now

heavy chains running over the
roof and firmly anchored in the rocks which surin ruins,

round the house, preventing the terrific winds from
tearing

it

from

its

broadcast,the U.
the Glen
ofllce of

foundation and scattering the
S.

Signal Station, booking

ruins

ofllce of

House stages, the fully-equippedprinting,

Among

the Clouds, the observatory and sev-

and outbuildings— quite a little village on the mountain top. The views from the top
are superb, but it depends on the weather as to
extent. While the sunlight continued we saw range
after range of mountains and many distant peaks,
with the valleys between. The clouds came down
soon and obliteratedthis scene, while a novel and
grand sight met our eyes. White, fleecy clouds filled
eral large barns

apparently the valleys and ravines, while ever and
anon a black cloud scudded rapidly along over and
past the white clouds, which

resembled snowdrifts.

A grand sight never to be forgotten.

Suddenly a darker cloud swiftly descended and enveloped the mountain top, and in an instant huge
drops of rain pattered

on

the platform, and ere one

an immense could seek

shelter twenty feet distant a drenching
peculiarly-constructed storm broke upon us. Umbrellas were useless, the
engine. Several safety brakes are ever ready and wind twisting and turning them shapeless instantly
kept constantly in order to prevent trouble, and to upon being opened. The rain soon ceased, and a

power controlled by the

been injured on the heavy, darkening fog settled on all the summit. Beroad by the breaking or disabling of the train. So fore the storm broke up n us we descended by the
perfect is the brake system that a passenger car can stage road to some little distance below the summit,
the present day no one has ever

be allowed to descend by itself, and the speed easily

regulated by the
quarter to
told

me

that

brakeman.

It takes

seeking geological and botanical specimens. Climb-

an hour and a

ing among the broken, scattered, storm-stainedand
workman moss-overgrown rocks we found the little Alpine Sandhe had gone from the summit to the wort, a beautiful white flower. Each tiny blossom

make the

descent, and yet a

base on one of the peculiar toboggan boards they use

grows separately on its own stem, which springs
from the moss in which it thrives, and is, perhaps,
rail, in just four minutes. These boards have brakes
three-eighths of an inch in diameter, and is composed
connected with levers, on the handles of which— of four petals set in vivid green. Found in such a
one on each side — the passenger never loosens his place, one must see it to feel the keen appreciationof
grasp. Only experienced workmen are allowed to finding it. It is by no means a solitary flower, as it
use this dangerous mode of descent. The fuel used
grows in groups, but it must be sought to be found,
in the locomotives is wood, and four stoppages are
as it is far from being plentiful and grows in almost
made to refill the boiler from the water tanks hidden places. Beautiful mosses of various colors
placed at convenient distances from each other. and shades, and a pretty little vine of the myrtle
The ascent from Marshfield begins with a frightful- variety are also found in this bleak region. The
looking ascent, and the climb among the trees, which rarest “ find ” of the‘day fell, fortunately, to my lot,
grow thickly on the mountain side. Our track lay —a solitary specimen of the Mt. Washington butterfor some distance through the forest, and the ascent fly, fluttering in a crevice of the rocks. It is of a
was gradual, but constant. After awhile the green- brownish white on the upper side of the wings, and
in descending, and

which

fits

over the central cog-

down in the ravine is the Dismal Pool, a still, dark
body of water, thickly surrounded by trees and shrubbery. Near the summit of Mt. Willard, and apparently within a few feet sd^the top, is what seems to
be a small round holoi It is the entrance to the
Devil’s Den, and is fifteen to twenty feet in diameter,
while the cave is some twenty feet deep. This
entrance is really one hundred and twenty-fivefeet
down the mountain side and can only be reached by
means of a rope lowered from the peak.
The Willey House in the valley at the foot of Mt.
Willey is an object of great interest. Here we see the tree limit was passed, and we found ourselves passing
track of the terrible landslide which in 1826 rushed
through a most peculiar-appearingspace. A severe
down the side of the mountain, threateningthe house fire raged through this belt of woodland years ago
with destruction ; but a rock, thirty feet high, lying and left the trees lying scattered over the ground
in the path of the avalanche, diverted and divided it,
with twisted limbs and roots. These have never
and it continued on its way on each aide of the house, been disturbed, and they lie there, having assumed a
leaving the homestead untouched and unharmed. Not
strong likeness to human skeletons, the charred reso the occupants. Fearing the rising floods of the
mains bleached by the sun and air of that region. It
Saco river, almost at their door, they fled for safety is aptly named the “ Valley of Dry Bones.” Leaving

on the under.

silvery white

It is

about an inch and a half from

not large, being

tip to tip

of

its

wings

1

found

r--.

when spread out to
this bit of life

its

fullest extent. •

Where

desolationis spread out on every hand

not a cheering

;

nook, but cold and uninviting rocks

everywhere.

The wind

and moans and rushes by and
about the visitor as though he were unwelcome on
that height towering above the clouds. We remained
to the higher ground near by, were caught in the terthis section, stained boulders and stunted shrubbery on the summit between two and three hours, until
rific slide and were all buried under its unresistible
meet the sight, and soon even these are left behind the train started on its homeward, downward trip,
force. The bodies of six of them were found terribly and smaller stones and moss and thin tufts of grass
and amid the thick fog which almost instantly hid
mangled amid the debris, while three of the children alone are seen.
the hotel from view upon our leaving the platform,
were never found, having been buried far out of
We approached a deep gorge called the “ Gulf of we began our jolting, creeping descent of the mounsight, no one ever knew where. The furniture in the
Mexico,” and here the clouds, which had obscured tain. Noisily the machinery worked, shaking with
house stands just as it was left sixty-one years ago,
the sunlight, lifted, and a beautiful view was obtained suppressed force, which regulated the descending
with the open Bible on the table, and is exhibited to
of the road over which we had travelled, the village revolutions of its gear with monster strength, while
the tourist who may stop at the hotel adjoining the
at base of mountain, and the surrounding peaks and the great cog rattled its teeth slowly into the spaces
old house, which is known by the same name. Just
ravines. Here the wind began to “blow a gale.” of the cog-rail, holding back the car filled with prebefore leaving the Notch we obtained a fine view,
Windows were hastily shut and wraps gotten out, for cious living freight. No fear was felt. The confilooking down through it from a point of the road
it was very cold. The path became much steeper,
dence inspired by the steam monster in front and the
where the track turns to run across the face of the and we began to ascend “ Jacob’s Ladder.” The rise
knowledge of its countless journeys up and down
mountain. Grand to sublimity is the sight which here is 1,980 feet to the mile. Timid people shrink
without an accident, prevented the slightest alarm.
constantly greets the eye, and the ride is but too
as this sharp ascent is begun, but it is perfectiy safe. Still, when the base was reached and we left the
short, so interested do we all become in the journey.
In a few minutes thereafter we were on the platform train to take our seats in the open car of the level
Turning to the left we enter the cut through massive
in front of the Summit House, 6,293 feet above the railroad, we inyoluntarily drew a breath of relief and
and jagged rocks, and we leave the Notch behind, level of the sea, fondling the huge St. Bernard dog,
rejoiced that we had been up and down thin worldwhile a new and most beautiful view bursts suddenly
Medford, a central figure of the place. Here a gen- renowned achievement of human ingenuity and
on the sight We do not now see Mt Washington, as
tlemen met us and requested us to register at once, skill. It is a wonderful trip, well repaying all who
we did a moment before, looming grandly above the and thus allow our arrival to be announced in the
may take it, and even the most timid may rest
surrounding peaks. No Giant Stairway now appears
noon issue of Among the Clouds, a paper published in the assurance that it has been tried and not found
before us with stops one hundred and eighty and two
twice daily at a higher point than any other paper in
roars

wanting, that

r

i

jr*

its

multitude of appliancesfor safety
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and that none but experienced and trustworthy men are placed in charge of so hazardous an
undertaking as conveying a train up and down so

“

are sure,

grade

steep a

found on Mt. Washington.

as that

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
A Colored Hero.
Every man cannot write an heroic poem, but each life can be an

“

heroic poem.”

I

T E

stands with fixed and earnest gaze,

1

I’ll

just pay her up for this!” she ended, her eyes

“ Shall I help

self

! across this thing of light

She bends aneath the water’s edge,
cf grace,
life

Mr. Dodge

line Is seized, and

Leaps o’er

now

boat
the flashing waves.
a

A child, the Idol of his home,
Our colored hero saves

;

Nor loses heart till seven souls
Are drawn from watery graves.
What moved thy arm, 0 conquering one
What gave thee strength to face
The great destroyingangel, Death,

?

Resisting his embrace ?
Methinks this one unselfish act

Sheds lustre on thy race

!

A deed of splendiddaring done

The praise

of

men

can claim.

Tbo’ ebon color stamps thy brow.
It

glistens fair with fame.

Brave hero of Canarsle Bay,

^

Thou hast an honored name.

Mary Secor Meserole.

Coals of Fire.
BY MINNIB E. KENNEY.
u

n EVENT!

-

FOUR,

seventy

-

five, seventy - six.

my sums are all ready for Monday,
won’t have to take my slate home with me toThere, now

and

I

of time the family moved away, and

lost sight^of the scholar

ly interested

him. Many

who had

so great-

years after, as Mr.

Dodge

might have known that was what you meant,”
was sitting in his office, a tall, fine-looking, wellshe said, discontentedly.“ It’s no use to be nice to
dressed young man approached him, and with a moher, grandma. She don’t ’preciate it, and it would
ment’s hesitation said: “ You do not remember me.”
only make her worse to me. She just teases me all
“ No, I can hardly recall your face.” “ Do you recthe time.”
who came to
“Did you ever try this way of returning her un- ollect a little ragged boy named
your Sunday-school class one day?” “ Certainly I
kindness?” asked grandma.
do.” “I am that boy.” And then with some par“ No’m,” admitted Marjorie.
“Then promise me to try it just this once,” pleaded donable pride, and to Mr. Dodge’s surprise and delight, he told how he had succeeded in obtaining
grandma.
“Well, 1 will to please you,” answered Marjorie. work in a large manufacturing establishment; how
he gradually won his way up to a responsible and
“ But I know it won’t be of any use.”
confidentialposition; and how finally the original
“ Wait till you have tried it,” answered grandma.
partners relinquished one branch of their business,
“ Suppose I don’t have any chance to do anything
and handed it over to himself and one or two others
nice,” said Marjorie, but grandma only smiled. She
knew there would be plenty of opportunities of show- of their principal assistants.He had now become a
member and officer of a church, a teacher in the
ing kindly feeling if Marjorie only watched for them.
Sunday-school, and had a family of his own.— From
The little girl did not have long to wait. On MonMemorials of William E. Bodge.
day Bella discovered that she had left her geography
at home, and she looked about to see of whom she
might borrow. There was only half an hour before
Little Heads Together.
the time of recitation, and all her classmates were
using their books except Marjorie. Bella’s eyes filled
No. 1.
COMBINED
DIAMONDS.
with tears of disappointment. She would lose her
place at the head of the class if she could not study
000
this lesson, and she felt that it would be of no use to

-

Recomes a drowning mass.
A

to

In the course

head?” suggested grandma.
Marjorie gave an impatient little twist and flounce.

A shadow seems to pass.

human

somewhat diffidently if he would
wait a few minutes to hear him recite a

his teacher

chapter being repeated with wonderful accuracy.

Suppose you try heaping coals of fire on her

“ I

And then, 0 God

was being dismissed

for being so hateful?”

And the white-capsat their play.

Her costly freight of

class

few verses. Mr. Dodge gladly consented, and sat
“Why, grandma!”
Marjorie forgot her anger in her astonishment. down, expecting the task to be soon over. “Where
Was it possible that grandma really meant to help shall we begin?” “ 0 anywhere, sir; perhaps at the
first chapter of John.” For twenty minutes the boy
her, when she had always been the first to urge her
continued to recite, needing only an occasional
to forgive injuries.
“Do you really mean it?” she asked. “Indeed, I prompting of a word. The church services were then
to begin, and they were compelled to go; but Mr.
do wish you would help me. What can I do to make
Dodge agreed to remain again the next Sabbath.
her feel as bad as she made me feel, and pay her up
This was continued for several weeks, chapter after

Upon her outward way.
The watcher notes the swelling tide

lo

school. As the

in

be willing

you?”

!

When

again

he asked

flashing through the tears.

A stoop Is on the bay
With outspread sail she skims along
1

m

m®.

Wm

r

•OOOO

000 000 000
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ask this favor of the classmate she had injured.

Marjorie guessed at the cause of her distress, and
thought Marjorie, triumphantly, as she put
pushed her own geography toward her with a bright
the last figure beneath the long rows which she had
night,”

000 000 000 000
00000000000000000
000 000 000 000

smile.

been so carefully adding.

Bella looked gratefullyat her as she opened the
came a wet sponge upon the neatly-made
book, and hastily studied the lesson.
figures, erasing half of them, while the streams of
As soon as the recess bell rang she exclaimed:
water that trickled slowly down the slate made many
Splash !

f

Upper Left-hand Diamond.— 1. A letter in May. 2. A
much obliged to you for lend- small animal. 3. A girl’s name. 4. A number. 5. A letmore undecipherable.
ing me your geography. But what made you do it ter in July.
Marjorie’scheeks grew scarlet with anger as she
Lower Left-hand Diamond.— 1. A letter in April. 2. A
when I was so mean to you on Friday ?”
saw her patient labor thus mischievouslyundone,
drink made from malt. 3. An animal of South America.
Marjorie hesitated for a moment and then told her 4. A very large bird. 5. A letter in January.
and her eyes flashed ominously as she looked up and
that she was trying the Bible way of returning
Second Diamond to the Right (Uppei). — 1. A letter in
saw the laughing face of the schoolmate who was enApril. 2. What a cow chews. 3. A girl’s name. 4. Loud
“ Marjorie, I’m ever so

injuries.

joying the result of her practical joke.

Without stopping to think what she was doing,
Marjorie seized the dripping sponge and threw it
with
its

all

her strength at her schoolmate.

It

missed

aim, however, and struck against the white wall

with a sound which attracted the teacher’s attention.

An

on the wall showed where the
sponge had struck, and Miss Dawson was surprised
and indignant that any scholar should so wantonly
unsightly spot

violate the rules requiring orderly behavior.

“Who

threw that sponge?” she inquired, sternly.

With a crimson face

and, after a
sharp reprimand, Miss Dawson bade her bring her
book to the platform and stand there till school was
Marjorie, rose,

“Surely Bella will
threw the sponge

tell

Miss Dawson that she

first,” thought

Marjorie, as with a

swelling heart she obeyed.

But Bella did not speak, although her conscience
reproached her for letting Marjorie bear all the blame
and disgrace when the larger portion should have
been her share.

Through a mist of tears Marjorie watched the
slow hands of the clock creep around to the hour of

was aching with
injustice. This was the

dismissal. Her heart

mortification

and a sense of

first

had ever been called to the platform,

and

time she
she felt

keenly. She was very sure that if Miss
Dawson could only have known all the circumstances
she would not have blamed her so severely. Marjo-

the disgrace

sense

of schoolgirl

honor, however, forbade

tale-

bearing, and since Bella would not speak she must

punisnment alone.
school was dismissed, and, too unhappy to
care about company, Marjorie tearfully walked
homeward alone, wishing that she could overtake
Bella and vent some of her indignation.But Bella

bear the

At

it’s

the best way to

make anybody ashamed,

responded. “I’ll never tease
you again, Marjorie, if you will make up and be

of themselves,” Bella

noise. 5. A letter in February.
Second Diamond to the Right (Lower). — 1. A letter in
March. 2. Mature years. 3. A girl’s name. 4. A snaky
fish. 5. A letter in August.

Third Diamond to the Right (Upper). — 1. A letter in
2. The preterit of eat. 3. A book of maps. 4. A
Bella told Miss Dawson of her share of the disorder part of the head. 5. A letter in September.
Third Diamond to the Right (Lower).— 1. A letter in
on Friday afternoon, and the teacher removed the
August. 2. To weave closely. 3. A girl’s name. 4.
ten marks that had been put against Marjorie’s name. Something obtained from the pine tree. 5. A letter in
“ Your way was the best, grandma,” Marjorie said,
March.
Upper Right-hand Diamond. — 1. A letter in September.
when she told the dear old lady of the result of her
2. A part of a wheel. 3. A word which in India means a
friends with

me.”

May.

kind action.

And I think
think

it is

try

too.

it

all other little girls and boys

the best

if

they

will

will

only be persuaded to

province. 4. An animal. 5. A letter in March.
Lower Right-hand Diamond.— 1. A letter in March. 2.
Pan of the furniture of a room. 3. A harbor. 4. An
herb. 5. A letter in
Nellie L.

November.
No. 2.

dismissed.

rie’s

“Well,

last

prudently kept some distance before her.

“What’s the matter, darling?”
Grandma’s loving question made the repressed
tears fall like rain, and, nestling in grandma’s lap,
Marjorie sobbed out her story,

The Boy

in Dirt

and Rags.

BEHEADINGS.
1.

2.
A BOY in dirt and rags came into Mr. William E.
3.
Dodge’s Sunday-school class one day. The
4.
5.
other scholars were not disposed to give him a seat,
6.
but their teacher arranged a place in one corner, and
7.
after school learned from the boy something of his shut
8.
history. It was the old story of a drunken father

and wretched home. Mr. Dodge told the boy

to

Behead to separate and leave perpetually.
Behead a girl name and leave insects.
Behead a grater and leave a kind of serpent.
Behead terror and leave to peruse.
Behead visionaryand leave a distribution.
Behead contracted and leave a weapon.
Behead the religion of the Mohammedans and

ing to

come to his house the next Sabbath morning, and
here he received a suit of clothes that

made

a

marked

^

leave to

with fopce.
Behead to bring low and leave mean.
The beheaded letters spell the name of an island belong-

Italy.

1.Answers

to Puzzles of

“

Queen.”

September I4th.

appearance, and also in his recep- No.
lean
else
tion at the school. But the following Sabbath he
ASKS
came again in the same miserable plight as at first,
only, if possible, looking more woe begone. His
RUN
father had seized the clothes and sold them for rum.
N E 8
Mr. Dodge provided another suit, but took the preAREA
caution to have his scholar come regularly to his
PENS
EASE
house before school, put on the Sunday suit, and
No.
2.— Nijni Novgorod.
stop to exchange it again before returning home.
No. 3.— Oft in the stilly night,
The boy showed an eager interest in the lessons, and
E’re slumber’s chain hath bound me,
Fond memory brings the light
was always present.
Of other days around me.
When summer came his father took him out of the
Correct
answers
from Nettie W. Van Cleef, Lewis D,
city for a few months; but on leaving, the boy asked
for a New Testament, and said he would try to learn and Jennie Labagh.
The “Little Heads” and their friends are invited to
some verses while absent. In the fall he was in his
send original puzzles to Cousin Lois, at this office,
old seat again, his face beaming iwith joy to find himdifference in his
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who was ordained

Our Church.

the only case

(Continuedfrom paft Ore.)

for

the work. This

where a missionary has been

work

ordained by the synod for the

....Harlem, N. Y.— The Her. 0. H.
Smjth, pastor of the Second CollegiateReformed Dutch Church, preached his first
anniversary sermon

Sabbath evening

last

to

a lerge congregation.The history of the

News

is

Sunday-school work, music, etc., has
devolved upon Mr. Dickhaut. This plan

Mr. Chamberlainaddressed a meeting in

lirmingham on

Canadian fisheries and
lome Rule questions ____ The American
schooner “ Atwood ” fined $400 for smugthe

gling by Canadian authorities.

has been in operation for nearly a year and

Saturday, Oct.

...

school

.Ephkata, N. Y.— Under the

tion of the pastor, Rev.

Wm. W.

direc-

Whitney.,

is

increasingin

size,

and there is a

demand for teachers. To secure uniformity
in teaching a teachers’ Bible class has been

meetings are held every evening in the Re-

started. It meets once a week and is conformed church. Considerable religious ducted by the superintendent.
interest is manifested. The Rev. Messrs.
“ The library has been put upon as high
F. V.

Van Vrankenaud N.

F. Nickerson has

assisted the pastor in the services.

....Western

Items.

—Hope

will

College, at

the opening exercises for the present year,

new students.
now 141, which will,

received a good number of

The whole number

is

in all probability, be increasedto about 150.

The present Freshman Class

is

one of

largest the institutionhas overbad.

.

.

the

the

a plaue as the intelligence of

warrant.

Great care

is

scholars

exercised to see

that only proper books get into the hands of
the children.

“The De Witt

Literary Society and several

1.— President

and Mrs.

chinery of modern missionaryenterprise, in

successfuland harmonious operation, may
Milwaukee, Wis., declines the
be found there.”
call to Cedar Grove, Wis., and Rev. A.
A corresponJent enclosing
om
Westveer, of Walden, N. Y., the call to
the News, adds, “Dr. Junor has acthe Second Church of Pella, Iow« ---- Rev.
complished wonders during his incumH. Van der Ploeg, of Vriealand,Mich., was
bency.”
attacked last week with hemorrhage of the

the

.

.

.

The Grand Army Encampment

racta of beef, but containa blood-makfnafS^I
generating, and life-sustaining properties*’l«
valuable in all enfeebledconditions, whether the Si
suit of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwnrb
or acute disease ; particularly when resultingfmm
pulmonary complaints. Hazard, Hazard A rvT

York.

Proprietors, New
Sold by druggists.

____

Mrs. Helen Lansing Hutchings,

Received for the Dakota sufferers during
the past week, from the Ladies’ Missionary
Society of the First Church of New Brunswick, N.J ., $65; J. Georgy Koopman, of
Hilversum,Netherlands, 25 guldens, ». e.,
$10; H. Willse, $1; a friend, Viola. N. Y.,
$8; David Terhune, $10; Domestic Mission-

the wife of George L. Hutchings, cashier of

ary Society of Curry town, N. Y., per Katie

early death has come, or will come, to

Burns, $15; which make $104 received dur-

in different places with a sorrowful shock.

the Third National Bank, whose death

is

mentioued in another column, was the eldest daughter of Rev. A. G. Vermilye, D.D.,
and granddaughter of Rev. Thos. E. Vermilye, D.D., the venerable senior pastor of

the Collegiate Church. The news

of her

many

Louis elected as Commander in-Chief,
Judge John C. Rea, of Minneapolis ____
General Crook blames the Colorado
or the recent U te outbreak

.

.

.

officials

The demands

of the strikers in the Lehigh district not
acceded

to ____

The

“ Volunteer ”

yacht race yesterday, beating the

won

the

in

“ Thistle ”

ay 11 minutes and 48J seconds ____ Daniel
Lyons, the murderer of Joseph Quinn, sen
tenced to be hanged on November 25th.
Michael Davitt arrives from England ____
Joseph Schlemmer convicted of murder in
the first degree for killing his wife . A
.

.

girl, ten

years old, dies in Piermont, N. Y.,

of hydrophobia ____ The American Eclipse
Expedition return from China ...Spanish
soldiers burn the villagesof the Sooloo rebels
on the island of Pata. . .Afghans refuse to
befriend the cause of Ayoub Khan, the pretender to the Ameer’s throne.
Monday, 8.— Anarchists tried to force
their way into a hall at Union Hill, N. J.,
in defiance of the authorities; they were
.

clubbed by the police, who made four
arrests ---- Mr. Watson is to design a new
cutter for the America’s Cup ____ Dr. Joseph
Parker, of lyondon,' preached yesterday in
Plymouth CbJurch ____ The Rev. E. Walpole
Warren, the new rector of Holy Trinity,
preached his first sermon yesterday. ., .A
burglar, trying to enter a cottage in Gerard
avenue, this city, was shot by the occupant,

.

before.
—

thousand children by five little tots present
shield of red and white carnations and roses
at the fair . .F. Asbury Hawkins, of Ishp,
formed Church, preaching from the text,
I., N. Y., confesses that he murdered his
Financial.
Psalm 90: 16, 17. Although but few stamother on Satuiday evening, by shooting
her in the head and pounding her head with
tistics were given, it is evident that the
the nutt of the weapon, because she would
Tuesday, Oct. 4.
church has entered upon a period of renot consent to his marrying a girl socially
newed life and activity. The ninety-five
Public debt, less cash in Treasury, re- below him. . .General Assembly of Knights
members added during the five years show duced last month $14,247,970. The bonded of Labor meet at St. Paul, Minn. ; about 250
a regular and steady growth, while the debt was reduced $13,739,270, making it delegates present yesterday. Mr. Powderly
.
$21,047 contributedfor congregationalpur- $1,047,114,442 ---- Imports last week at this addressed a great crowd in the evening
Fishing schooners arriving at Provincetown,
poses and the $3,042 for benevolenceprove port $9,009,830; exports $6,397,163. Of
Mass., from the Banks report many lives
the readiness of the people to acknowledge specie $1,167,484 imported, which is an ad
lost by recent storms ____ Engine runs away
God’s favors toward them.
on
Oswego road, N. Y., and does a great
dition to our European indebtedness. Since
deal
of damage; one man’s leg cut off . .A
The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, pastor of Jan. 1st we have run into debt to Europe
purse of $50,000 to be made up, if possible,
the Broadway Church, preached his sixth about 100 million dollars. Exchange yes
for Mr. Burgess, designer of the yacht
anniversary sermon last Sabbath. His text terday $4.80 for 60-day bills and $4.84^ for “ Volunteer ” ____ Tributes to the memory of
was 1 Cor. 9: 16.‘ During the year a hand- demand for sterling ..... The Stock Market A. J. Vanderpoelwere paid by members of
some pipe organ has been erected in the is dependent in a large degree on London the bar in the Supreme Court room yesterday.... The Irish National League still
church, chiefly through the efforts of the the natural result of our increasingindebtholds meetings, although outlawed by the
young people of the congregation, who se- edness to Europe. The London advices government ____ Telegraph lines are to be
cured the funds to pay for it. Since the usually decide the spirit of the day
constructed in China ____ Disquiet and some
alarm in Peru through ambition of Bolivia
last anniversary thirteen have been received Banks reported decrease of $1,633,400 in
aud Chili. .. .James Gordon Bennett, it is
into membership, eleven on confession.
loans and of $450,000 in legal tenders; an said, is about to publish an evening news... .New York City.— The Daily New
increase of $4,622,000in specie and of $3,
paper at Paris.
of Sept. 29th, speaks on this wise:
890,100 in deposits; surplus of reserve in
Milliken celebrated his fifth anniversary sermon is done and the book closed.
last Sabbath as pastor of the Second Re-

.

L.

.

.

“De Witt Chapel is situated on 29th st.,
near 7th ave. It is a ‘ shoot ’ from the
Collegiate Reformed Protestant Dutch
Chuich. The building used for the work
was formerly occupied by the day school of
the Reformed Church. This school is now
up-town and the whole of the building in
29th st., is devoted to Church work.
The present position of DeWitt Chapel
is due to the hard work of Rev. Kenneth F.
Junor, who is among the sick and afflicted
giving words of comfort to them and
remedies to those whose needs make them
necessary. The work having grown to
such proportions that one man was unable
to perform it with satisfaction,it was found
“

necessary to secure the sendees of Ber.

Benjamin £. Dickhaut, a graduate from
the

New

Brunswick Theological School,

* a;

Money rather easier. Government

antici

pates future payments and gives

relief.

Rate on money on call 5 to 6 per cent, on
time about the same ____ Yesterday’s report
of visible supply of grain showed increase
of 833,869 bushels of wheat and 323,357 of

a

com. The

decrease of 171,455 bushels of

2, '86

Cash sales yesterday: Wheat, No. 2 red
81* to 84. Cora, No. 2, 52*. Oats, No. 1

34. Choice timothy hay, 80 to 85. Long rye straw, 70 to
white, 37; No. 1 mixed,
75;

oat,

45

New York, December 11th, 1884.
This is to certfiy that, under God, 1 am
indebted to my dear friend, Dr. Dunn, for
adding years and effectiveness, as I believe,
to my life, by taking out of my mouth a
rubber plate, and putting in its stead one of
fine, clean porcelain.
Respectfully submitted of my own goodwill for the benefit of the wearers of rubber
plates in their

to 50

Not. 9.12; De«.

cents. Cotton, Oct.

9.18;

9.16

9.19, bid.,..

Bank exchanges last week of 87 cities show
decrease of 16* per cent compared with
clearancesof corresponding week of ’86.

mouths.

Wm. Taylor,

supply of grain is less by over

20 millions of bushels than on Oct.

Southampton, Pa.

J,

BLAUVELT— UERTNO.— At the residenceof the
bride’s parents, on Sept. 21. by Rev. k. Lodewlok
William Blauvelt, of Nanuet, N. Y., and Evalena
Herlug, of Mont Vale, N.

“

FAIRCHILD-JACKSOV.-AtPascack, N.

J., Sept
by Rev. E. Lodevvlck, Richard Melvin Fairchild’
M.D., of Hamilton, Out., Can., and Miss Ellen Adel
lalde Jackson, of St. Thomas, Uut., Can.

15,

GISH— POTTER.— At South Bend, Ind., by Rev
Mr. ChristianP. Gish

N. D. Williamson, Sept. 22,
and Mrs. Mary E. Potter.

KEITH -FLAGLER. —Thursday,Sept. 22d, by Rev.
Denis Wortman, D.D., at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. E. B. Flagler, Hopewell, N.Y., Herbert
Fisher Keith, of Berkshire Co., Mass., to Gertrude
Flagler.

LAVALLE-KIZER.—At South Bend, Ind., by Rev.
N. D. Williamson, Sept. 13, Mr. Frederick Lavalle
and Miss HenriettaKizer.

MORGAN - THOMPSON. - At the

residenceof
P. Styker, Raritan, N. J., Sept. 21, by Rev.
U. D. Gullck, assistedby Rev. C. H. Pool, Philip
Morgan, of Des Moines, la., to Mrs. Anna De H.
Thompson, formerlyof Memphis, Tenn.

Thomas

PINE— BEATTY.— At the parsonage of the Reformed Church, at Stone Ridgn, N. Y., on Sept. 27,
by the Rev. Win. W. Schomp. James Pine aud Carrie
Beatty, both of Marbletown. N. Y.

RYER80N— BALCOM.— By

Rev. Giles H. MandeD.D., assistedby Rev. Dr. Bliss, at the residence of the bride’s mother, Washington Heights,
N. Y. city. Sept. 27, Thomas Maudeville Ryerson and
Jennie W’ayte Balcom.
vllle,

SPRAGUE

— KNAPP. — At the residenceof the

bride’s father, East Flshklll, N. Y., by Rev. C. H.
Polhemus. Daniel O. Sprague,of Shenandoah, N. Y.,
to Kate E. Knapp, Sept. 28.

STORMS— CORDUKB8.— At the residenceof the
bride’s parents. Sept. 28, by Rev. E. Lodewlok, Richard L. Storms, of New York, and Miriam Cordukes,
of Mont Vale, N. J.

DEATHS.
Obituary notices five cents per line (nine words to
the line). For mltscribcr*we u*Ul insert fifteen
lines free; all lines in excess of that number will
he charged same as lumsubscril)^.

PATRICK.— At a meeting of the Consistory of the
Reformed Church of Schodack Landing on Sept. 26,
the following preamble aud resolutionswere
adopted:
Inasmuch as our heavenly Father In His Infinite
wisdom has seen fit to remove from us our kind
friend and generous benefactor,Richard Patrick.
Esq., therefore,
Tfeso/rcd, That we as a consistory and congregation deeply deplore his loss, and do most heartily
condole vslth his widow and family in the sad bereavement which has befallen them and us.
Resolved,That a copy of the foregoingbe sent to

The Chrisuan

bis widow and another to
(11NCER for publication.

P. G.

Intelli-

Ten Eyck, Elder.

POLHEMUS.— At her

late residence In Someron tbe 29th of July, Mrs. Jane Dumont,
wife of Mr. B. M. Polhemus, In the 76th year of her
ville, N. J

,

age.
Mrs. Polhemus

was a Christian lady of a gentle
and dignifiedbearing, loved and honored by all
who knew her, patient In all the protracted sufferings which finally terminated her earthly existence,
and having a faith In God strong and unwavering
that made her end peaceful and happy, a. m. q.

geprtmciTt

Ijublisljtr’s

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, or Chicago, well known
Western press, ascribes the cure of a dangerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the lungs, to
Hale's Honey of Horehoundand Tar. “ My cough.”
she says, “threatened to suffocate me * * * * but
to the

this

remedy has removed

It.”

Glenn’s Nulplmr Moap

heals and beautifies,25o>

GermanCurn RemoTer
Hill’s Hair and

killsCorus, BunioDa,2So

Whisker Dye— BUck A

Pike's Toothache Drops ours in

1

Brown, 60a.
Minute,

26a

.

creased $3,200,375, making it $9,017,100

oats, and

BEANS— 8AURMAN — At the home of the bride
Wednesday evening,Sept. 28, by the Rev. Samuel
Htreng, G*-o. W. Beans aud Linda W. Saunuan nf

.

.

.

MAKKIAGUS.

3t.

Mr. Reynolds ____ Mrs. Catherine Woolsey,
ing the week, and $363.65 altogether. In
Gifted with an easy and winning grace of of Aiken, S. C., falls from a window of ^r.
behalf of the sufferers we say to each and manner and speech, without affectation or S. F. Speir’s Sanitarium in Brooklyn and
dies from her injuries ...The Presidential
all of the contributors,“Thank you sinself consciousness,always bright, amiable,
party arrived at St. Louis Saturday night.
cerely.” For the kind words received and unselfish and generous, ready for and doing Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland are the guests of
the liberal response to the appeals I have every duty of life in the same spirit, she Mayor Francis; they attended the Washingsent out each week through the Intelli
won friends everywhere among both rich ton Avenue PresbyterianChurch ____ A plan
proposed for the erection of a monument to
gencer, I say to all the contributors, and poor. Her character, to those who Henry Wilson ____ Many names of illegal
“Thank you,” dear friends. It has been knew her long and well and to the last, was voters stricken from the registration lists in
Baltimore.
. .Ten thousand persons attend
a work of love on my part which I have as the gn dual opening and development of
a
mass
meeting
at Tower Hill, London, at
cheerfully fulfilled,and it has made my a flower, which expanded, during one last
which the Government’s Irish policy is
heart glad as I have been enabled to send painful struggle,into a wonderfully deep,
denounced ____ Spain is to build six new
relief by your gifts to the distressed. Any
sweet and bright faith, and at the close left cruisers ____ Another earthquake shock at
gleanings that may come in yet will be sent nothing but fragrance. Such lives and Smyrna ____ Turkey proposes to Russia a
to the committee at Harrison, D. T., as deaths are texts and sermons and books; plan for the government of Bulgaria.
Tuesday, 4. — President Cleveland visits
J. W. Warnshuis.
the best of which is the impression and in- Fair Ground, Chamber of Commerce and
Paterson, N. J.— The Rev. P. H. fluence not ended, but remaining when the Exhibition Building at St. Louis. Three

.

* W>M

at

.

.Rev.

is in a very critical condition.

____

.

awing circles meet at the chapel every
week during the winter, and all the ma-

J. Broek, of

lungs and

West

188V

•isiirfliFi

mother church and the progress of the is working satisfactorily.
Cleveland and party left Washington yespast year were reviewed. A report has
“Names are constantly being added to terday and passed through Baltimore, Harbeen received too iate for this number and
the roll of membership.The Sabbath- risburg, Altoona and Pittsburg on the way
will appear next week.

5,

the Week.

(Continuedfrom page Dve.)

of city

missions. The congregational work has
been performed by Mr. Junor and the

of

•otobbb

In this specialty, Dr.

Bishop

of Africa.

William

E.

Dunn,

A Fine Plano
[From

for

Senator Makone.

the Baltimore

American.]

A number of prominent musical people gathered
In the warerooms of Wm. Knabe & Co. yesterday to
examine a piano made by the firm for Senator
“ Billy ” Mahone, of Virginia, for his Washington
residence. The Instrument was speciallydesigned
and built for that gentleman, and Is truly a magnificent specimen of the highest musical as well as decorative art. It Is a full Concert Grand, the same In
size and general outline as the famous grand
Messrs. Knabe A Co. furnishedfor the White House.
The case Is of rich and lieautlfully-figured
rosewood,
decorated with inlaid woikof white holly, of unique
and Intricate design, carried out in the most artistic
manner. Each panel has a group of different musical Instruments,the whole surrounded by borders
of fine marquetry work in leaves and flowers, etc.
The legs and lyre are richly carved and decorated
to match the body of the case, the whole producing

a

striking,

and at the same time most

refined

estheticeffect. The tone Is superb, strikingthe
of 331 Lexington Avenue, has, during the listener by its wonderful volume, depth and richlast thirty years, put in use 3,000 plates, ness, combining with greatest power a most refined
giving to his patrons entire satisfaction. and me low character and charming singing quality, the action and touch perfectly delightful to the
The improvements he has made within the performer by Its ease and responsiveness.
past two years place it in a position above
all other kinds of Dentistry.
The confidence of people who have tried Hood’s
i

Sarsaparilla, In this preparation.Is

/^UT

THIS OUT—

Present it and $2 at
QuantrelTs, 6th ave. and 15th st, entitles holder to dozen imperial! and Urge
photograph, worth $8.

has cured

many who have

whatever from other

ai

remarkable.It
good

failed to derive any

tides. For diseases caused

by impure blood or low state of tbe system It Is un-

surpassed.

OcTOBKK

THE CHEISTIAH

H87

0,

mmiGEJMEE

is

riatluxwas the flmt command ever given, and Aux., Brighton Heights, 8. 1., N. Y.... 40 55
from the creation until now the effort* of man have Aux., Catektll,N. Y ...................
20 65
been constant In perfecting artificial light. It howMra. Rev. J. Steele, in mem., Mrs. Clara
ever remained for the Bailey Reflector Co., of Pitta8. Ferris ...... .................... 10 00
burg, Pa., to attain the acme of auccesa by an original and scientificapplicationof the principle* of
Total .............................. |4»0 41
reflectionand refraction of light. They diffuse the
rays equally over large and small areas, and unParties wishing to remit will please do so
affected by the height or lowness of the celling.
check, If possible, made payable to the
This principle can be applied to either gas or kerosene lamps. Send for one of their full descriptive Treasurer, or by registered letter, but not by
Post Office order.
circulars.

CARPETS.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES
FROM THE OLDEST AND MOST CELEBRATED
LOOMS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA, IN ROYAL
WILTONS, AXMIN8TER8, GOBELIN8.MOQUETTE8,
AC., IN CHOICE AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS, WE
ARE NOW OFFERING AT

Mks. Petek Donald, Treasurer
39 West 46th stieet,

the past year, several botties of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and find It admirably
adapted to the needs of an Impoverished system. I
am convincedthat this preparation, as a blood puri“ I have taken, within

”-C. C. Dame, pastor CongregaAndover, Me.

fier, Is unequaled.

tional church,

——————

Notices and Acknowledgments,
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last andrawn a sharp line between

nual meeting having

the Buxine#*and Benevolent Departments, placing

Board

New York City

........................ $3 80
....................80 54
American Church, Orange City, Iowa. . 18 01
N. and 8 Hampton ....................7 70
Pottersvllle,N. J ......................1 50
Bronxvllle, N. Y .......................6 67
Hyde Park, N. Y ......................
15 40
Caatsban,
.......................
22 50
Greenport,N. Y .......................2 50
Nassau, N.Y .......................... 25 62
High Bridge, N. J .....................
13 65

Greenville, N.
Gravesend,L.

and

J...

WITH INCREASED FACILITIES AND RECENT
PURCHASES OF LARGE QUANTITIES OF THE
RICHEST FABRICS AT PRICES FAR BELOW THE
ACTUAL COST OF PRODUCTION, WE ARE ENABLED TO OFFER THE GREATEST BARGAINS
EVER SHOWN IN THIS DEPARTMENT.

NY

LACE CURTAINS.

$142 89

Corresponding special account.

the cheerful benefacw us of all who love the union

UPHOLSTERY.

J

dexti-

under the advice
of the Distributing Committee— tJnfon MlMionary
Colportayeand the kiny of grants to (he
tute at home
'—upon the
Secretary, he earn* licit* the co-operation and
the responsibilityof conducting—

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY ATTRACTIVE.

Education.
KECEIPT8 FOR AUGUST, 1887.
of

New Durham, N. J .................... $40 00
N. and 8. Hampton, for Hope College.. 5 89

and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
donations to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150
Nassau 8t., New York. #

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

spirit

F. J.

TURCOMAN AND CHENILLE CURTAINS, EM-

Hosfobd, Treasurer,
26 Reade St., N. Y. city.

Warrantedabsolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exceaa of
OH has been removed. It has three
timee the etrengthof Cocoa mixed
with Burch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and 58 Ann Street,
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.
118 Fulton Street,

COME
Stop

5, 10,

IN,

REST, AND PRAY.

belated food

15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
time permits.

and

THE SOUTH CLA88I8 OF BERGEN will

meet
Tuesday, Oct. 18th at 10.80 a m. In the South Bergen
Church. Consistories will present their minutes for
examluatlon. Wm. Rankin Duryee, 8. C.

The Mother’s

Favorite.

cup.

Send for our Circular entitled

people.

ly

answer.

THE NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND will

If

your baby

xec.

Geo. D. Hulst, prim.. Rev. Lewis
W. H. Tin Eyck, 8. C.

THE SOUTH CLASS’S OF LONG ISLAND
In regular fall session on
Twelfth Street Reformed

will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at the
Church at 10 a.m. Classi-

cal dues to be paid at this session.
R. G. Strong, 8. C.

THE

CI A8SIS OF
session In the East

NEWARK

will meet In regular

Reformed Church of Newark on
Tuesday. October 11th, at 10 o’clock a.m. Condstorlal Minutes are to be presented for examination.

Henry Vehslage,
THE CLASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

8. C.

will meet In

stated session In the Reformed Church of Metuchen
on the third Tuesday of October, at 9.30 a.m. In the
afternoon, at 3 o’clock,Rev. Garret Wyckoff will be
Installed pastor of said church.
E. T. Corwin, 8. C.

is

not hearty and robust try

it.

will meet In stated
session on Tuesday, October 18th, at 10 o'clock a.m.,
In the lecture-roomof the church, 5th avenue and
29th
OLIVER H. WaLSER, 8. C.

street.

THE

meeting of the Classls of Orange will be
held In the Church of Port Jervis, Oct. 17, at 7 30
p.M. Conslstorla! minutes must be presentedand
Classical dueg paid. In connection with the meeting the 150th anniversaryof Port Jervis Church will
be celebrated. Tuesday evening a historicalsketch
will be given and addressee by Revs. M. V. Sdhoonmaker, F. 8. Scbenck and W. S. Brown. Rev. Van
Gleson, D.D., will preach Wednesday and addresses
be given by ex-pft«*torsand others. Wednesday
evening Rev. LivingstonL. Taylor will be ordained
and Installed pasu»r of tbe church. Rev. W. J. R.
Taylor, D D., will preach the ordination sermon.
R. Dewitt, 8. C.

Perfect Nutriment for

150

MEALS

INFANT

for an

Easily Prepared.

At

Manayunk.

s. c.

THE CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE will meet In
regular session In the Church of Flshklll on Tuesday, 0'’t. 18th, at 10.30 a.m. Conslstorlal minutes to
be presented and dues to be paid.
A. P. Van Gieson, 8. C.

THE CLASSIS OF RARITAN

will
Church of

meet In stated
South Branch,

fall session In the Reformed
N. J., on the second Tuesday, the 11th of October,
1887, at 10.30 a.m. The sermon will be preached by
Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, Pres.

John

f.

Mesick,

8. C.

THE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet In
adiourned session In the Second Reformed Church
of Schenectady,Oct. 12ih, at 10 o’clock a.m., for tbe
reception of Rtw. Herbert C. Hinds, and the adoption of new Rules of Order, and such other business
as may come before them. C. P. Ditm ars. 8. 0.
CORRESPONDENTS will please address ReV. C.
M. Perlee, temporarily, 94 Bayard street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.

1887-BABIES-1887
To the mother of any baby born this year we will
send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the “ Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby In the country.” It is a
beautiful picture, and will do any mother’sheart
good. It shows the good effects of using Lactated
Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valuable Informationfor tbe mother given. Give date

Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.

UU FARM

LOANS!

SECURED BY

MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED FARMS.

FIBSl

TWELVE YEARS in the business. Over •! 000,000 invested during this time. References:
My old customers In all sections of the United States.
If you have money In savings bank or lying Idle
send to me for circular containing full Information
lettersfrom my old customers, references, a new
map op Dakota, all sent free on application.AdK. P. GATES,
President Merchants’Bane,

dress

............... f4 45
N. Y ........ 60 00
Aux., Acquackanonk, N. J ............100 00
Aux., Port Jackson, N. Y .............. 17 86
Aux., Rochester, N. Y .................11 00
Aux., Prospect Hill Church, N. Y. city. 10 00
Aux., New Hackensack, N. Y .......... 80 00
Aux., Madison Ave. Church, N. Y. city. 60 00
Married Women’s 8oc., Zeeland, Mich. 00 00
Hill, N.

J

Hill Chapel, Ool. Co.,

Mrs. M.

B. Walker, in mem., Little
Martha .................... ....... 10 00
;

CO., Dorchester, Hass.

“filif &

18

TO MAKE THEM THE FINEST IN THE WOW.D"

Ask your Grocer for

Grocers everywhere.

OUR

TRADE-MAMS

ItiSI”

Merino Underwear for Men,

Women and

Superior to

Children.

any Braid Manofactnred.

For Sale Every-where.
t(

ALWAYS RELIABLE."

FURNITURE
Warren Ward &

BUCKET
I

fiLLL

FULLY

WARRANTED.

VANDUZEN

O

& TIFT. Cincinnati

Moderate in Price,
Unique in Design,

To ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, if

you

are in need of a Blood-purifier—the
only certain and reliable remedy for
pimples, blotches,and all other eruptions of the skin. As an alterative,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
after a trial of nearly half a century, la
universally conceded to be the best ever
discovered. It is agreeable to the taste,
and, being highly concentrated, only
small doses are needed. •

An old ladv of

troublesome eruptions and mattery
pimples on my face, neck, etc. Ayer's
Sarsaparillaeffected a complete cure.
I hwl previously tried many reputed
blood-purifiers without benefit.” ^

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Mem.
$*.

STRING, AND THE STRIPED CANVAS.
AS IN THE CUTS.

Endless in Variety.

A

little

higher in price, but of unrivalled quality.

Partlee furnishing for the first time, or replenishing the present supply, will find a visit to their extensive warerooms both pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

6 and 8 E. 20th Street, west of Broadway,
near 5th Avenue.

DURKEE'S
.

THE WESTERN

FARM MORTGAGE

CO.,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Capital (fully paid), $260,000. Assets,$792,626.78,

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

Be Sure

AND BONELESS BACON.
NONE QCNUINC UNLESS SHOWING OUN PATENTED TRADEMARKS, A LIGHT METALLIC SEAL ATTACHED TO THE

QUALITY.

LAUNDRY.

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches.
Bchools, Fire Alarnis.Karma,etc,
Catalogue sent Free.

Co.

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF FIRST

Grand Forks, Dakota.

Frank Jones, 952 Eighth ave., New
York, writes : “ I suffered from impurity of the blood, which showed itself in

Red

\>UR COHtTANT AIM

WAS NEVER 80 PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
Aux., Clover

ST., N. Y.

for $1.00.

THE address of the Rev. Wm. H. Clark, D.D., Is
erroneouslygiven In the Catalogue of Ministers, In
the MinuD'S of General Synod, as 1517 Brrwn street,
Philadelphia. In the statisticaltable of the Classls
of PhiladelphiaIt Is given correctly— 517 Brown
street. Will correspondents please notice the error
and erase the first figure of the address as given in
the Catalogueof Ministers?

1887.

V. BAKER &

INVALIDS,

eighty, Mrs. Mary
Mary O.
Ames, of Rockport, Me.,------after forty
y(
jrty years
of suffering from a
„ humor in the bio
blood,
manifestingitself in Erysipelas and other distressing eruptions on the skin, at
last began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
and, after taking ten bottles, she is now,
she says, “as smooth and fair as ever.”

RECEIPTS FROM AUGUST 8 TO SEPT. 10,

SIXTH AV. AND 13TH

Wells, Richardson a Co., Burlington,Vt.

In

reguar session In tbe church at Manayunk,Pa., on
Tuesday, Oct. 18th. at 2 o’clock p.m. Classical dues
then to be paid. Close connectionsby Philadelphia,
and Reading R. R. at Philadelphia with trains for

field by

In either chronic or acute cases. Weak stomachs
always retain and relish It. Thousands of Physicians recommend it as the best of all prepared
foods. Unequalled In Dyspepsia.

fall

THE CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA will meet

a

It is delicious, nourishing,

LACTATED FOOD
Is also a

of birth.

THE CLASSIS OF NEW YORK

WINDOW SHADES [A SPECIALTY.]

more economi-

admirably adapted for invalids aa
well aa for persona in health,

“LETTERS from MOTHERS,”

elected, Rev.
Francis,

BRACING ALL THE LEADING DESIGNS AND COLORINGS, AT LESS THAN IMPORTATION PRICES.

strengthening, easily digested, and

on September 20th,
made the following arrangementsfor the Installation of the Rev. D. F. Williams, at Klskatom, N. Y.,
on October 12th: The President or Rev. Dr. Van
which contains a large number of letters, many of
Slyke to read the form; Rev. H. M. Voorhees or Rev.
which say the life of their baby was saved by the
Dr. Roe to preach the sermon; Rev. W. B. Hill or
use of LACTATED FOOD.
Rev. E. N. Sebrlng to deliver the charge to the peoRead these letters and. If you wish, write to the
ple, and Rev. J. H. Salisbury or Rev. B. B. Staats
mothers and get their opinion— every one will gladthat to the
8. c.

In regular session in the Reformed Church of
Astoria, L. I., on Tuesday, the 18th of October, at
10 o'clock a.m. Sermon In the evening. Preacher

is therefore far

cal, costing tea than one cent

THE CLA88IS OF GREENE,

meet

NOT FAIL TO PLEASE.

Total ................................
$45 89

Noon Prayer-Meeting,

Fulton Street Daily

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, WITH ALL
THE DIFFERENT MAKES, AT PRICES THAT CAN-

a

GOLD DEBENTURES.
Mortgage Loans,

We

SALAD
DRESSING
AND

Cold Meat Sauce,

offer First
as heretodrawing 7 Per Cent Guaranteed. Alsoio
and ifi year 6 Per Cent Cold Debentures.
Lach Series of Debenturesof flOO.OOO is secured by
first mortgages for 1106.000 (on land worth two and
one-half to five times the amount of the mortgage)
held in trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of N. Y.; and also bv onr paid up Capital and
Assets, of over TIIKEK QlAKTKKS of a flll.I.ION DOLLARS.
Twelve years experience. More than 2,000 investors can
testifyto the promptness, safety and satisfactionof
their investments. New York Oftlre. 187 Broadway,
C. C. Hla* A Son, AgU. Albany, N. Y. Office, Tweddle Building,
I. Y. B. Boll * Co., Afts. Boiton Office,>4 School Street.
I. D. Brooka, Act. Bend for Pamphlets, Fonmi and Fu!4
Information. L. H. PKBK1N8, Secretary, LAWRENCE,KAN.

Without a rival aa a dressing for all Salads, and
aa a sauce for told Meats, etc. It is prepared
with extreme care; all its ingredients are of the
purest and best.
This is the only brand that will not spoil after
being opened.

6°|o. 7°lo.

READ THIS!

fore,

The American Investment Company, of
Emmetsburg, Iowa, with a paid-up capital of
8600,000, surplus 875,000, offers First Mortgage Loans drawing seven per cent. Also 6 per cent
10-year Debenture Bonds secured by 106 per cent of
held in trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 pvir cent certificatesof deposit for periods under one year.
Write for full information and referencesto the
company at 150 Nassau 8t.f New York.
first Mortgage loans

A. L.

ORM8BY, Vice-President.

Peter A. H. Jackson
Hxnrt

B.

& Sons

Jackson. Adrian H. Jackson.

AGENTS
TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

REAL AND PERSONAL.

Office, No.

163 East 27th Street,

I NEW YORK.
All bustnea entrusted to them will reoeive
Prompt and Personal Attention.

UNEQUALLED FOR EXCELLENCE.

Warranted to keep good

A $3

for

years.

WASHING MACHINE FREE

!

Last year we placed upon the market the greatest labor-aavingInvention of the 19th century.
It was a self-operatingWashing Machine, it

washes the clothing clean WITHOUT THE1
WASHBOARD OR ANY RUBBING WHATEVER.
We advertiseda few hundred free to Introduce
them, and through these free Bam pie a sold over
80,000. One lady In Chicago (Mrs. McDermott, 338 W 15th St,) was so well pleased with
her sample that she became an agent and sold
over 1200 In four months. W. C. Ham 11, Box
357, Toronto, Ont ordered over 600 after testing his sample. We have scores of Just such
examples as this It pays " to cast your bread
upon the waters.” OUR GREAT OFFER. This
year we intend to sell not less than ONE MIL
LION WASH ERR. and to do this we will first
start off by GIVING AWAY 1000 samples All we
ask of those who receive one Is that they will
give it a good trial, and i! satistactory recommend It to their friends.Agents are coining
money. We have several who are m»king $10
per day and upwards. " First come, first served.”
So if you want one from the lot we are going to
give away, send your name and address at ones.
•Address. MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS,
410 Wabash avs., Chicago, III (Mention thlipaper).
1

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
latter terms

Ootomb

would express an excess of liberal judg- “He entered into a ihip and passed over

5, 1887

”

hi

ment, and fail to gratify the spirit of the profane. to the country of the Gadarenes was evidently f vS?4
Just so long then as the Bible sets forth the condi- PurP08® delivering one man from bondwlt

Old Hundred.

beaut,
T PLEABE

myself, that somewhere on the earth.

Its statelynotes are ever

more ascending

human

sonjf with

heavenly songs

Is blending

still Its notes are

heavenwardleaping.

On old New England’sgreen and templed hills

;

Along her coasts where stormy waves are breaking
On Southern shores, where summer dew distills,
And tropic birds their morning songs are waking ;
Far o’er the spreading empires of the West,
Rich with

their

;

On Asia’s spreadingplains or Afrlc’s sands

and alluring. Why

ful

;

is

-

9

Congregational

A WHOLE

S'""”

‘n lowering

their

it

^

°l

Parft|ytic « not,

we need to remember that they were carefully sub-

a large one,

S

.pX fiXfi /“JXd.Zbr

S.

Th

sing- about^BMm

h‘m8elf’

and !n order to «>ve thos

what a traveller saw and heard in resulted from ainlul practiceefso that the^jenaltv
a church in London. The anthem was the 23d ®oul<*
removed before the cause had been
Psalm, the congregation rose, “and such singing!” taken ,a_way,
is

not

With heavenly songs In choral union blending.

,

a

‘

bl^phLt^V^

one of the remarkable things to see during
within themTlvL This Tan
summer trip, and many persons, journeying in the about this time that the authoritiesat JemM]”^
old country or in this new one, would never come up faring of the growing fame and influence of Jesus
This

—7. N. Tarhor, D.D., in The Congregationalist.

Loyalty to Biblical Language.

is

with it. One
often brought
doctrine of a

prepared

is

hru,

hear in explanation of

D

it

the

a lover of music and that
made „ . .,„d, »
rh, p**,, - takln!

that the pastor

«

to

is

k

a dePutation of scribes to follow Him

u

10

80me ^round8 for silencing Him.

m.m'XX

interest

accede to this charge to this extent that we teach

m

It

“

it. In this is the solution of the whole Je8U8 in professing to forgive sins. This was God’s
question for all the churches. The general wish Pf^ative, and for any other to assume such

and of material punishment. We

among devout people is to have singing
eh.,, h.„ p.rt. hu. which ,h.„ be

we teach the doctrine of a
heaven and material blessedness. We insist

doctrine just as

that there is just as

SEZVJiX

Chriitian

Singing.

congregation, and

beauti/ully— this

TUI earth’s glad songs go up from all below

material

Ever

made

hell is thus

repulsive.

hid„u. „„

And as God’s law lights up the waiting world.
From shore to shore, o’er all the darkened spaces,
As Christ’s own peaceful banners are unfurled.
And wave triumphanto’er benighted races ;
Praise to our God, from whom all blessings flow,”

a

and because

sion possible to God,

Shall ever swell, in mightier waves ascending,

such

mnU.

Wend'tothe^fLtnf 8UCC,te,d^

hell delineated under

;

material hell

L

m„r.

imagery the most terrible that God could employ? faith." The faith of the 'friemis sS? to
mat
Because its misery can be more truthfully described prominent than that of the sick man and tli
by such imagery than by any other form of expres- stor^ 8erve8 to enforce the value of intercessory

;

;

U/ ® ar® meeting the charge so
VV against us that we teach the

th#u

we

m

On flowery shores the pilgrim’s feet enticing,
Where cultured Europe shows her peopled lands.
And her great temples In their grace are rising
From sea-girt Isles that stud the watery main
From countless ships on ocean journeysgoing,
Somewhere ascends the grand and lofty strain,
“ Praise to our God from whom all good Is flowing.”

M

0pted home’ since His rejection by the Naza*

heaven represented to us under pleasing imagery? helnheL’ Mathew
*man ,'T Physically
b,„..du„
b.
scribed by such imagery than by any other form of oame them, by carrying their burden to the ton ^
expression, and because heaven is thus made beauti- the house by an outside stair, and then, removinira

garnered stores of golden treasure,

Where happy millions find their place of rest.
And life unfolds In full and Joyous measure

bee“ ac.00mP>khed^ and

do it. To this statement
y. 2.— -“And behold
u
add, that if the Bible means anything in its delinea- nick qf the palsy." There were^various kind
tions of the glory of heaven, it means the equivalent ^e^ree8 °f this malady, and we are left withmt
in its descriptions of the misery of hell. Why is know,®dg® a* to the particularsof this case. It i8
evangelical pulpit will

from land to land are creeping,

This glad uplifted strain Is never done.

But somewhere

the

speakably hideous and repulsive, just so long

;

As earth turns round beneath the lordly sun,

And morning’s rays

oT

pulpit do it. More, just so long as the Bible sets the people and departed out of their coasts ^ ‘Si °*
forth the condition of the lost under imagery un- Mme into his own city.” Capernaum had becom

;

That, far above all strife or noisy mirth,
This

aud

redeemed under imagery of transcendent thTnre^dicI
I.ug „,l ,b.

tion of the

in which

X.„

much truth underlying the
of hell as in the imagery

cords that are inevitable when

it

is

,h.

all

m

0Wn name iuvolved one of

XphXXX^K

dt

L

h‘8

done by untrained quickly accepted the

"lute

two

TjZ

latter alternative,

work

But then they give little care to the
Vj 4-~
Jesus knowing their thoughts ” “He
41batu should testify of man.” The
descriptive of heaven; that he who attaches import- of training. They neither learn to sing as
ance to the bold and inviting symbols that
rg
r4'
, that IT
is as impossible for nine hundred should have gone far toward removing prejudice
describe the future home of the redeemed must
attach the same importance to the bold and repellant and ninety-nine churches out of every thousand as agwnst His claims. “ Wherefore think ye evil in your
8e®ms na*nral 40 Iu»n, of two alternative
symbols that describe the world of the unsaved; and for the real lover of music to get either enjoyment
that he who avoids the use of the Biblical figures edification from the singing of the average congrega- d Credit t«rh«°08e that wWdh involv«8 Wanie and

imagery descriptive

numbers.

.

individuals

XlXf

telling us of the condition of the lost,

should also

state of

the blessed. But how

is

it?

Do

our opposers

ever complain of the evangelical pulpit because

it

language? Do
speaks of the New Jeru-

presents the heavenly state in Biblical
they take oflence

when

it

and pearly gates and
golden streets? Are their exuberant sympathies
salem, of her jasper walls

scandalized

XT*

dis-

miss the use of the glowing symbols that describe the

people

Do

whom

for

at a joy

it

is to

bold and terrible
figures and symbols used in describing the condition
of the lost by Him who is the express image of the
Father and whose tenderness is unapproachable by
finite mind,— I say, if the evangelical pulpit turns

from John’s language descriptive of

heaven,

to use Christ’s language descriptive of hell, and
speaks of “the fire that is never quenched,” “the
worm that never dies,” “ wailing and gnashing of
teeth,” “the smoke of their torment,” “the lake of
fire and brimstone ’’—what is the result? Complaint
enough. There are those who eflect a marvellous
liberality in accepting John’s imagery but who recoil
from the use of Christ’s. They have so tabooed or
reduced to platitude some of our Lord’s most solemn
and awful figures as to encourage the masses to employ them to give piquancy and force to their dialect
of profanity. By what term has a certain locality in
liberal and cultured Boston been known to the profane and vulgar, ever since the stalwart hero, Dr.

M. Power

to

Forgive Sins .................... ....

T. Tbe Penitent Woman Forgiven .......... Luke
W. The Promise of Forgiveness ...............

9

.

7 : 36-50
i . 16.31'

........

S. Rejoicing In Forgiveness ............... ..Ps. 135

:

1-14.

the Westminster Question Book.

U.

Him

that with

V*

wV

6-8.

may know

that the Son
to forgive sins ” This <
pression shows how the effect of the miracle as a re
elation of truth was uppermost in the mind of Jesi
that ye

man hath power on earth

The course of proof here leads to absolute demo

Sins

°f

18 he

Wh08€ tran8*res9lonls forgiven.’

Introdnetion.

A/VHnnHo^eHbe.glnthe 8tudy of

this Gospel we
noticed that the writer was not confined to a
strict chronologicalorder, but grouped his incidents
according to associations of place or occasioif
In the present chapter we seem to have an instance
of such grouping, where events that transpired at
Capernaum, but at different times, are bromrht
together as U they had occurred consecutively In
tbe question of time is entirely iinmateV

v

^ reoords
trUt^

°r. !alue ot the narrative. Judging
of.ttle other evangelists, this scene

which we are studying must have taken place some

Soit

oT

thJlegSon g °f the tempe8t

“d

the

casfc-

The LeMon.
U THE SINNER EORGIVEN. — VS. 1

5.

and commands him to do that which apart from

H

Divine command would have been impossible
TTV- T-— “And he arose, and departed to his' house
He who had to be carried, went home unaided- 1
who had been bed-ridden,now carries his couch
light burden He had been in contact with Jesi
and had received new life.
V. 8.— “But when the multitudes saw it” Not tl
cavilling scribes who would not believe, but the con
mon people who had been attracted to Jesus b
former miracles and earlier teachings. “They ma
veiled, ” or “ were afraid. ” It is startling to wLThi
man souls to have heaven brought so near, and t
reahze the presence of God Himself. "Which ha
given such power unto men." In their though!
Jesus was simply a human servant of Jehovah, an
they thought of His power as delegated to Him, nc
original with Him. They did not reflect that H
spake in His own name and authority.

m

Lessons for To-day.

famed
1.

Pearly-Gate Comer, Golden-Harp Comer,
River-of-Life Comer, as well as by the sulphurous
term vulgarly employed. No reason ; except that the

is,

THE SICK HEALED.— vs.

language his Master had taught? Also was he loyal
call that

Walk” Two "Plaua-

stratioa. Jesus first assumes the authority to forei
sins
then, when challenged, stakes His assumptii
InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
on the exercise of another and equally great prerc
ative of God, viz., a degree of creative power ai
BY REV. JOHN 0. VAN DEVENTER.
when, as we shall see, the sick man stood befo
them wholly restored, there was no reasonable roo
Oct. lMh.—u Power to Forgive
Matt. 9: 1-8. left for doubt. "Then saith he to the sick of t
palsy Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thy house
sl^^MAnEV:7. ,The ^
hath power 0D earth to forgive As calmly as a master would direct his servant
perform some simple duty, Jesus speaks to this mt

on the thick trees” of
Arian and Socinian heresy! Was he loyal to the
Why not then

alld

1
°* the sick and the forgiveness of a
sinner depended simply upon His word. He
spake worlds
op***
worms luco
into being,
oeing, and who was head over
things had equal authority over spiritual and phv
Pn,,°1
cal His The other thought is that most frequenl
presented that His.nght to forgivg sin was incapat
of immediate vindication, but that His authori
over disease wm capable of ocular demonstration
that he would prove the former by the latter.

T. “ There is Forgiveness with Thee.” ........ Ps. 130 • 1-8*
F. Sins not Remembered
Isa 43 • 11 25*
8. ForgivenessOffered .............. Isa! 45 KW8.'

Griffin, “lifted up the axe

to John’s imagery?

S?V'

Thy sins be for-

tile,

United bot

Home Readings.

-From

the inspired seer of Patmos, to the

i0

“

Lesson 3. Fourth Quarter.

them to look into the

from the symbolism of

CnL,

easier, to say,

lh“t
b,d not contradictory. The one
hear
a whole cougregation,soul- are

they follow

themselves.

But suppose we turn away

so little

ro8t

“
•
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

pure gold and behold, before the throne, a
great multitude which no man can number, having
every one of them harps and golden vials full of
odors? It is a marked fact that our opposers not only
approve of the use of such imagery, but hasten to
it

.T,

they slug take

fully, sweetly, tell out their hearts in Bongl—

city of

employ

XdXJXermXS'

'»

whom

Presbyterian.

us with their bitter words of displeasure when we
throw the gates ajar and ask

or to

E'XnXb

wearing crowns, swaying sceptres and

plucking fruit from the tree of life?

l"”1

or

ture of affectation, flippancy, carnality and gross- unjust.
ness, are due in large measure to the fact that the vV' 5-—“miether is

when we speak of the redeemed arrayed

in white robes,

“Xl-

locality

w

VifI1®pir?d on the eastern shore of Galilee
loIlowed upon His return to the
f

?uP?rn1a,¥n’the ver8e* of our lesson form-

ing a parenthesis between

the two series of events.

Love seeks

to lay its

burdened ones

at

the feet

Jesus.
2. Faith
8.

is

not daunted by difficulties.

Love and

faith united are invincible.

4. Jesus'responds promptly to our Inmost desire*.

c

-V
•A

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

• Ootobbb 6, 1887
The forgivenessof sins

5.

saw Susie Spencer. She’s a poor

the greatest

Is

boon we can seek.

The

6.

*fty for

forgiven ass of sins prepares the

the removal of physical infirmities.

The forgiveness of

7.

much. So

descended under ground into the stables of

s’iety

glad

come

to

Him

our souls.

us bring our friends in arms of

10. Let
faith that

__

The Hour

^

of

•

Comfort

for to-day

Is

we need,
to-morrow

all that

For there never will be

a

Its

measures

so

of joy

Its shade, its shine, Its

"Too

U-r’M too

little to

J- s’iety.

1755.

in the missionary

little to

be in the

of Christian undeavor. I’m too

s’iety

little

everything,I guess.”

for

Aunt Lucy was sitting on the piazza as
slipped out of the parlor window, and

Jessie

she heard

the sorrowful words and

called

the little girl to her.

What

“

matter, pet?” she asked.

is the

and the

“Sister Isabel
ing their

how

it in

on the stove.

gave

it to

Tom laughed

but

him

at

And

I

saw a

for his little

me

for doing

“

Very

with a very loving kiss on

face.

“ I

Saviour.”

anything, Aunt Lucy.”

Lucy

guess not,” said Aunt

think some of the

the woebegone

who

little ones

came to our Saviour must have been as small

“ But,

Aunt Lucy, are you sure that it

means such little bits of things?”
“Quite sure, my darling. It is of
such

little

what He

them but I
them that they

am sure He never told any

of

were too little to do kind things

^PHE

wish some one had written down the

things, so

“Here's a Big 'Un."
rpHE

around his lit-L tie legs, and there he stood with his
pickle-bottleconductinga fishery on his
own account. Soon he shouted to his

of the
ing on

brook was racing

all

wonderful discoveries which are goall around us among the little men

of light

and

leading, fresh

from

college.

There they stand in the shallow brooklets,

we

little

Omar.

of

Aunt

ones could know,

Mosque of Omar

A- walls

a band

which they

called the

*

Little Help-

The only thing the members had to do
was to see to it that they let no day pass
without doing some little kindness— something to make somebody happier.”
“That’s just what I’d like, Aunt Lucy,”
ers.’

The stream runs on, and

the

children fish and cry, but there are deeps of

which the brook-fishers

know nothing. No

with a wonderful brightening
her face. “Only, there ain’t any s’iety

of

the dome

the Court of the

is

roofed with tiles

these water-babies and their pickle-bottles;

II.

children of the brooklets.— C/Aark*

like that for
“

me

You might be the

first one in

Great Brazen Laver, etc.,

abundant wild

flowers, cover the

nakedness

where Solomon’s offerings had enriched the
entrance ground between the Golden Gate
and the eastern walls of the Temple itself.
Inside the mosque is exquisite.

marble pillars enclose

A

circle

the veritable rough

Mount Moriah, and support the
inner part of the dome, which is rich in
rock top of

to belong to.”

such a so-

mosaic, worthy to be compared with that in

ciety, and get the little girls to join it.”

Jessie. “ But what Santa Maria Maggiore in Rome. Portals anc
partitions inlaid with tortoise shell, motherif I shouldn’t find anybody to be kind to,
of-pearl, and ivory, divide the little side
every day, Aunt Lucy ?”
“You will be sure to, dearie, if you keep chapels from the central passage way be
on the lookout. Try it and come to me tween them and the sacred rock, the scene
to-morrow evening and tell me what you of Abraham’s awful obedience, and of the
“

Well,

I will,” said

have done.”

sacrifices

The sun was just sinking behind the hill
as Jessie spied
and ran to
“
to?”

Aunt Lucy on the

make her

piazza,

Well, have you seen anyone

to be

asked Aunt Lucy, smiling at her

kind

glow

which interpreted to men, anc

made them partakers of, the one great Sac
rifice of the Son of God. We saw the open

“Oh, plenty, Aunt Lucy. Why, they

vation below,

we found a

was out getting a bouquet to put by
mamma’s breakfast plate when nurse and
I

the

similar opening

duct which dischargee

into a cesspool by the

began the very first thing in the morning. crossed

Brook Kedron.

We

outer southern court, and passing

same water as
its grander predecessor on the backs o
brazen oxen, we descended beneath the
present mosque, El Aksar, close to the

the fountain supplied by the

Harry looked out of the window, and
nurse said to Harry: ‘ What shall I do now
at all that ye’ve dropped your belt buckle,
Mosque of Omar, into the very same gal
and I can’t be leavin’ the baby to go and lery which led to the old Temple from the
find it ?’ I wanted pe' Ocularly to go down south, and up which our Lord walked again
to the pansy bed, but I stopped and hunted
and again when He was here. It is now

little

under the bushes
“

till I

found the buckle.”

A very good beginning, Jessie.”

half-filledwith rubbish

and

the
we needed

earth, but

ceiling is still so high above, that

The breakfast bell rang before I could to be reminded that the ground level is far
get the pansies. But I knew mamma down under the rubble. The pillars in sin
wouldn’t mind if she knew why I didn’t gle, solid blocks, the round keystone in the
get them. When I was going to school I roof, and the lintels of long single stones
was running after May to walk with her are witnesses of the glory which has de“

’cause she’s

my

best friend. But then

I [

1888.

DEBENTURES
D. 8. B. JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.
prill 05.000 Real Estate First Mortgaaes. not
merely deposited with, but placed In name of The
St. Paul Trust Company (n trust as special se-

UlOO,0OO of Debenture*.
Advantages of these Debentures.
They rest on a sure foundationof their own.
No delays. No bulky papers. No exposure.

curity for each

No

bother of mortgage transfers or releases.

M

Pf Guaranty Capital, $300,000.
Debentures run 10 years. Interest semi-annual.
Payable In Now York. OTFirst Mortgages running
1:

I to 5 yean still placed if desired, oa best of security, at

O

Mortgaged

!

1000 patrons.

Nonejever
to pay
taxes or
costs, wait
for Interest
or take land

had

per ct. paid
on short time
investments.

M

V:

fWSure

principal better than high interest.
For further particulars,address

D.8.B.J0HN8T0N LAND MORTGAGE CO.
MENTION THIS

IU”ER

8T. PAUL, MIES.

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTf
STEEL PENS
WORLD

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they bo-

parted. Leaving

this gallery,

we climbed

MATHER’S SONS

9E0.

FEINTING INK
Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink.
I Itnographlc and Plate Ink Varnishes, etc. 60 John
street,New York.
The Intelligencer is printed with our ink.

pARLOW’S
D. S.

W1LTBKRGER. Prop.,

cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should bo cleansed and the system
Invigoratedby the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

m

IWDIUU blue.

lt^nent^i^^Vnbtniri^niavn>e«nlu^yTeslied
and endorsea by thousands of housekeepers. Your
grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for it

come

233 N. Second St. PhlL

Pr

I

KIDDER’S

“ Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with run-

ning sores, so dreadful I thought

I

should lose

them. Hood’s Sarsaparillacured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me.,, Mbs. 0. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

-FOR-

Purify the

Blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationof
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effectingcures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additionalevidence.

rificed blood, and, descending into the exca-

communicatingwith a

ing face.

1874.

GOLD h-CDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-1879

ing cut in the rock for the escape of the sac-

report.

Incorport’d

Sold By ALL DEALERSThrouchoutThe

Spurgeon.

and some green and yel-

and olives, and grass of emerald green, ant

of

Orgaiized

alarm visits those greater depths because of

other courts, once the Court of the Gentiles,

said Jessie,

Soft as dove’s down, and as white, by
using Cuticura Medicated Soap.

HINDS

examined. 5

In Weakness of the Stomach.
Dr. D. P. McClure, Rantoul, 111., says:
low. The effect from the Mount of Olives “I have successfullyused it in diseases
“ The things which are written down are
meant for all His disciples,little or big, is of a turquoise dome roofing walls of arising from a weak condition of the digestive apparatus.”
dear, and there are plenty cf things for pearl. It stands high; white pavements and
every one of us to do. I have read lately of tall cypresses around; steps lead down to
some children who formed themselves into

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
0^“ Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

are adorned with marbles of deli-

cate colors, and

of a brilliant blue,

Lucy.”

blood purifiers.

bawling, each one more loudly
fellow, “ Here’s another! Such a

’un!”

In their

marvellous properties of cleansing,purifying and
beautifying the skin and in curing torturing, disflgurlng. Itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.
Cuticcra, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisiteSkin Beautlfler, prepared from
It, externally, and Cdticura Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive cure for
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples
to scrofula. Cuticura Remedies are absolutely
pure and the only Infallible skin beautlflers and

land always
carefully

olgy, and

of the

is beautiful; its

KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL

IS

new the-

catching their “tittle-bats” of

each

for

Him.”

other for love of

The Mosque

ClmcURi\
f^Kcli^s.

ATOTHING

when storms shall come, there will be
heard above them other voices than those

said to

tfbythr*

JLN comparable to the Cuticora Remedies

‘

does not tell us

^

thick forest of
for support. — Sophia 3f.

Palmer, in The Quiver.

big

and talked with them. The Bible aminer.

“ I

pillars are chiefly

just

every-day things that Jesus says:

P

the

level of the valley, and the

than his

Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least
smaller. And he did not send
any of them away. He took them in His of these ye did it unto me."'— The Exas you, or

arms

raise

I

the parlor. “They on. Your whole life
said I might listen to them but that I lovely if you begin by trying to bring little
couldn’tbe one of them cause I’m so little. deeds of kindness as offerings to your
little? I

was to

it

Jessie, pointing into

“Too

hat the original intention

it,

you will keep
will be sweet and

^ Restored

the

mother in particular, and to everybody else

well, Jessie, I hope

Skin* Scalp

Crudeclare; but it seems

certainly

were by

utll-

but I stayed and read to her.”

big girls are hav-

missionary meeting in there,” said

I’m too little for

him, and

may have been

in general, “Here's a big ’uni Look
was no kindness to give a
Look! Here’s a big ’uni” His energy
thing that you don’t want yourself. But
was amazing. At first we half suspected
Peter was glad to get it.”
that a whale had come up the Wandle.
“Yes, and you gave the kind thought
But his exultationcame too often to produce
with it, and that is always worth giving.”
a continued effect. His mother did make
“ When we went out into the garden to
something of a move at first, but when the
pick some berries I let Harry have the new
great catches succeeded each other very
pail and I took the old one. And then — I
rapidly she seemed to lose her early interwanted dreadfully to go and play croquet
est in the astounding news. Truly it was
with May, but mamma wanted me to carry
amusing to watch the stream, the navies of
some of the berries to old Mrs. Carter. I
ducks, the darting swallows, the overhangdidn’t want to, and I'm afraid — yes I am,
ing boughs and the deep- drinking cows,
Aunt Lucy— that I pouted a little. But I
and to hear, above all other sounds, the
made myself feel pleasant very soon again,
victoriouscry, “Here’s another! Such a
and when I got there I didn’t hurry back,
big ’un! Look! Look!” It reminded me

Anything.’’

be

I’m too

carried

’cause he said

sorrow,

to-morrow.
-Philip Doddridw,

Little for

I

girl;

Are blended in the living day,
of

us and she was as

zed by

they

saders, the halter- rings

pretty card and

and of sorrow.

The present born of yesterday,

The parent

walk with

;

For to-morrow will prove but another to-day.

With

to

—

went for the pansies, and old Peter was
working in the garden, and he was just
taking his dinner out of a basket. And he
had a little tin of coffee and it was cold, and
I asked him if he wouldn’t like it warmed,

they may have a like blessing.

QTRENGTH

!”

many more little happy girls there would
be in the world. What next ?”
“Oh — when I came home to dinner I

healing of

for the

we Solomon. That

and she said she’d join, and then

body looked out for the neglected ones

from Christ alone.
9. Let us

May about my

“That was well done, dear. If every-

The forgiveness of sins can be had

8.

we

walking south at the angle of the walls

I whispered to

Beauty

the city walls by the Golden Gate, and

little girl,

and the other girls don’t walk with her

asked Susie

can be had

sins

the asking.

for

;

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold.” I. Babbington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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Dollar.
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for
ALLarge sales and good pay assured
agents. Smith’s Illustrated Bible Dictionary sent
by mall on receipt of 85 cents. A. QOBTON k 00.,

XX BUMS.
Philadelphia

Hadame

Cough

Porter's

Balsam

CERTAIN REMEDY FOR

A

Indigestion,Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia,Chronic
and Gastro-Intestlnal Catarrh, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, and In Convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over 5,000 Physicians have sent to us the most
flattering opinions upon Digestylln as a remedy for
all diseases arising from Improper digestion.
It is not a secret remedy, but a scientific preparation. the formula of which is plainly printed on each
bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER Is created by
a careful and proper treatment of the ferments In
manufacture.It Is very agreeable to the taste, and
acceptableto the most delicate stomach.
It will poaltlvely CURE CHOLERA INFANTUM,
Summer Complaints, and CHRONIC DIARRHCEA, all
of which are direct results of impel feet digestion.
Give your childrenDigestylln. One bottle may save
a life. Not one case of death reported for the past
year from above diseases woere the patient had taken
Digestylln. Ask your Dn gglst for It. Price, 81.
Large bottles. If he does ua keep It, send one dollar
tousandwewlll send you a bottle. Express prepaid.

_

i

i

i

WM.

If. KIaJDKR & CO.,
MANUFACTURINGCHEMISTS,

_

___

83 John Street, N. Y.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
The Best Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs, Asthma, indL
gestlon, Inward Pains. Exhaustion. Combining the most
aluable medicines wlthJamacia Ginger, it exerts a cure*
tiro power over disease unknown to other remedies.
Weak Lungs. Rheumatism, Female Complaints,and the
distressing 11 Is of tho Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are dragging thousands to the grave who would recow

Pleasant, Reliable,
Effectual.
Successfullyused for

HINDERCOBNS
more

than fifty years. Try

it.
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Based on Scientific 3
and Sanitary Principles
applied to Clothing.
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RIDLEYS

0

FEATURE:

DISTINCTIVE

Ootobsb

Wool! All tie Year 'Boil!
For Men, Women a Children.

fc,

188?

CAIttwO).

All

WHOLESALE AND

Grand St..

New

York.

RETAIL,

8829 Broadway, New York.
Branch Houses:

FALL STYLES.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
j^366 FULTON ST., BROOKLYI^
j-199

Fall Novelties
In Silks and Velvets, Plushes and Woollen

^r'yf'r,e°
L C nOPKIJsSj

Gi

aoi SiTer Brirts,

Stuffs.

Flaio aii

>.

Faiq Silk

aij

Salliis,

President.

MI11IIIERT HOWITHS

Doi/aldso^T

Jj/o.J.

O'

New

Vice-Preside

IN
T

Moire liiijatsaRillrtFramis
shades for street and even-

ing wear.

BOTH TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

REASURER. r

Colored and Fancy Velvets.

Plain,

Largest Assortments
AND LOWEST PRICES ARE THE

FALL AND WINTER,

TWO

GREATEST INDUCEMENTS WHICH
ARE OFFERED TO ALL PURCHASERS.

ALL PUEE WCOLEU
COMPDISING EVERT ARTICLE OF

RING FOR THE COMPLETE

CEO'

EQUIPMENT OF MEN, WOMEN AND
There

is

GOODS.
CHILDREN.

no intelligent dissent from the doctrine that animal

with cotton, linen

or

any vegetable product

is

Ai

fiber,

unmixed

the proper clothing for the

human

body.

gle Copies, issued Quarterly,

is

an

Illus-

trated Encyclopedia on all matters of Fashion, and a

The

New Vork.

Subscription price', 50c. per year, 15c. Sin-

Complete Price-list of our Entire

R.RMACY&CO.,

development and practical applicationof this truth, by Dr. Jaeger, Stock.
14TH 8T.t SIXTH AVE., AND 13TH 8T.
is his complete “ System of Sanatory Woolen Clothing and Bedding.”
The system is in accord with nature; and the garments are designated This popular magaklne also contains fashionsfor
ladles, misses, and children, with reliable price- GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS
44 normal,” because they are made in strict conformity to his system.
full

lists of everything

THE UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
Are

first in

human
it

made

order, being next to that all-important, health-regulatingorgan, the

skin, upon which they exert a constantly beneficial influence, and

promote the healthfjil action

is

an

goods,

the very lowest to the highest grades, for

OUR PRICES
ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

fancy needlework materials, for Information about
suits and overcoats for gentlemen and boys, for
facta about house-furnishing goods, and, in
for whatever Is

needed for wife, husband, or

write for sample copy of Ridley’s Fashion

fact,

child,

Fall

Goods

NOW OPEN IN GREAT

Maga-

ASSORTMENT.

ALL THE NOVELTIES

IN

Black and Colored

especially valuable

feature of all these garments, greatly lessening the liability to

pneumonia, bron-

Department is prepared

to

respond

siuuim

Orders by Mail

other affections of the throat and lungs.

demands for

to all

fine

outer Clothing.
light

and woollen dress

zine.

The re-enforcement over the chest and abdomen

Our

household uses.

silk

ESTABLISHMENT.

materials or

of all the vital functions.

contact with the body.

Our Tailoring

articles, or for

For samples of

through from

The Underwear consists of Shirts, Drawers, Night Shirfs, and Combination
Suits, in natural gray and iu white— a# /ree/rom dyes. They are manufactured
of pure wool of the finest quality; are very soft, smooth and elastic; fitting
closely, without pressure or annoying folds; and, upon almost every one, exert a
soothing influence, and induce a positive sense of comfort and pleasure by their

chitis, laryngitisand

needed for wear, In

derby and crush Hats, with their porous, felt

44

Most carefully and satisfactorily
Sata, Yeliets aii

attended.

sweats,” are the

ms
Mas.

best ever used.

The all-wool-lined, ventilatedShoes and Boots, are, says one who has thoroughly tried them, 4 worth their weight in gold.”
4

Our Dress Materials for Ladies, in great variety, and our stock
men’s Overcoatings, are especially worthy

Gentle-

our patrons.

of the attention of

In a word, every article of clothing necessary for

of

THE CELEBRATED RED STAB BRAND

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,
309, 311, 313 to 321

men, women and children,

66, 58, 60 to 70

aU constructed upon sanitary principles, are furnished under the Jaeger System.
Descriptive

and illustrated catalogue and

Price-lists,

FALL DRESS

Furs,

Fur Trimmings
Quite a number of new shapes

and

styles in Fur Wraps.
Decided Novelties in Muffs

and Boas. Everything that
is

new in Fur Trimmings.

Lord

&

Taylor,

MASON & HAMLIN
The cabinet organ was in*
trodneed in its present form
by Maeon A Hamlin in 1861.
Other makers followed in
the manufacture of these
instruments, but the Mason A Hamlin Organs have
alwayft maintained their supremacy as the best in

ORGANS.
the world.

Broadway and Twentieth Street.

as demonstrationof the
nneqnnled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of
Paris, 1867, in competition wifh best makers of ail
countries, they have invariably taken the highest
honors. Illustratedcatalogues free.

moBuu

-

8T., N. Y.

GOODS

James McCreery &
Offer

among

ou uamiin

S

rl
Stringerwas introduced
them in 1885, and has b
I pronounced by experts
greatest improvement

century.” *

pianos in half a
A circular,containing testimonials from
hundred purchasers, musicians,and tuners, «
together with descriptivecatalogue, toany applici
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy paymei
also rented.

ST.,

lines

their large assortment of Fall

Stripe and Check Cheviots, 44

PIANOFORTES.

'

_

UNEQUALLED IN
Ten* Tooth, Workmanship,and

WILLIAM

ABE

Durability.

CO.

IAN
Slot. *04 and 200 W$*t Battlmon StrwU Baltimore,

H*

11$ Ftfl*

Avnut,

York.

••

14# Wabuh

*

Av.,,

Chlcif*

iUEELY a COMPANY
a'VUty,

x Oh arches. Schools, etc., sis / Chime
For more than half a cent-

ory noted for superiority oyer all others.

FOR LADIES,

GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

Muslin Underwear
OF

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

MAIL ORDERS

CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

Also, Three lines, Check and Stripe Suitings, 54 inches wide,

worth

at 75 cents; well FALL CATALOGUE

18

NOW READY AND WILL

BE MAILED ON RECEIPT OF TEN CENTS.

$1.25.

ORDERS) from any part of

BY

MAIL

V will

the country
receive careful and prompt

) attention.

TAKES IfcCREERY

ft

CO.,

Broadway and llth Street, New York.

R.H.MACY&C0.
LEGGAT EROS.’
CHEAPESTB00KST0RE

SIS1 MILLI0^”HSrV
IN

by thoannda of flnt-dut Manofkcturan »#

L.fwt.'i Liquid Aloe

1.

m.nuflutarM

RUSSIA CEMENT

CO.,

THE WORLD.

mt

JL,

^rtFsaM.

74s.

Underwear,
Hosiery and Gloves

$1.

U

SMUnlnS'.LH.t

DIFFERENT SHADES, PRICE

Co.

MASON a HAMLIN 0R0AN a PIAN0C0.
154Tr«moirt St., Bwton. 46 E. 14th

IN 30

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Dress Goods the following Special Lines;

Two

Velveteen

ST.;

inches wide, at 00 cents; worth

Mason & Hamlin offer,

PIANOS
•

ALLEN

ORCHARD

69, 61, 63, 65

mailed on application.

GRAND

'

OF

K&

. ybr*E!ea. supplied cheaper than at any Bookrtor*
in the World. Libraries and small parcels of Book*
Bought. Mammoth Catalogue free.

CHAMBERS BT., THIRD DOOR TOT OITT
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

